the sound of birds chirping, then that low
steamboat whistle far, far away. I was standing
40 feet from where I stood in 1967, only this
time it was a Class J. The J approached, whistling for Koppers, Kroger and finally overpowering the birds the exhaust and whistle for
Duiguids Lane. It was a “Magic Moment” for
me indeed, and getting to share that moment
with my wife and friend from across the
pond, made it that much more special.
I repeated the listening session the next
afternoon, and this time I recorded it as an
audio track. Just preserve that magic while
you can! Sometimes those best memories are
not the photos you took, but the moments
you witness.
•••

Upcoming Meetings/Events
Regular Meeting Locations are at
the O. Winston Link Museum.
July 4 - Chapter Picnic at Virginian
Station, Details Inside
July 11 - Board Meeting
July 20 - General Meeting
August 1 - Board Meeting
August 17 - General Meeting
September 5 - Board Meeting
September 21 - General Meeting
October 3 - Board Meeting
October 19 - General Meeting
November 1 - Board Meeting

Visit us on the web: www.RoanokeNRHS.org
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The Roanoke Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society
will hold its next regularly scheduled meeting on Thursday, July
20th. The meeting will be held in the auditorium at the O. Winston
Link Museum at 7:30 pm. Please be sure to enter at the west end
of the building on the track level.
Our August meeting will be held on Thursday, August 17th and
the September meeting on Thursday, September 21st. Please be
sure to check the cancellation policy below, as it does apply year
round.

From The Head End
Cards and Flowers
If you know of a Chapter Member who is sick, lost a loved one
or has a new birth in the family, please contact Bonnie Molinary.
Bonnie is responsible for Chapter cards and flowers and can be
reached at 966-4809.

Deadline for Turntable Times
The deadline for the next issue of Turntable Times is Thursday,
August 31, 2017. Please send articles, information and exchange
newsletters to: Editor Turntable Times, P.O. Box 13222, Roanoke,
VA, 24032. All parties sending newsletters to the Roanoke Chapter
via email should send them to Jim Overholser: jgoverholser@
verizon.net, Dorr Tucker at joandorr@cox.net and Ken Miller at
klmiller@rev.net

Meeting Cancellation Policy
Any Chapter meeting will be considered cancelled if any of the
following conditions are due to weather: Roanoke City Schools are
closed on the day of or for the day after the meeting, or Virginia
Western night classes are cancelled for the night of a meeting.

Cover Photo
The sunlight played tricks on us the whole Memorial Day weekend with 611, you name it, wind/rain/sun/clouds, it was all there
the whole time. A few moments before, the sun had this lit beautifully, just as soon as the 611 came around the curve, so did the
clouds, but I think it made for a pretty dramatic image. This is
eastbound from Walton at Chrisman's Mill Road. Kenneth L. Miller
photo.
For current information on the FIRE UP 611! campaign,
see www.FireUp611.org

ery scheme. The Southern coach was spotless, and the Glen Summit was in its shiny
Pullman Green.
After the ceremony, the 2-8-0, a boxcar
power car, three coaches and three N&W
gondolas equipped with bench seats ran
back and forth from Wasena Park to Norwich
for visitors.
Sadly, I was not there for part of any of
the festivities, I was really not aware of
these things going on, and much less would
I appreciate all those guys in suits. So, I did
not get to Wasena Park to see the new equipment, or ride the steam train. To be honest,
I feel sure I was not even aware of it.
However, I was interested in the steam
train, and thanks to my father, knew approximately when it was coming in from the
Bristol Line to arrive in Roanoke, either the
Thursday or Friday before the event. I was
still too young to ride my bike down and
cross the highway to go to my crossing, so
I turned to my next best thing. I asked my
mother to take me. Now, my mother was
pretty indulgent in my interests, and I think
this was a huge influence on my later interests. She agreed to drive me down to what
we knew as “Lawrence’s Crossing” named
for the small grocery store on the corner
there (still standing, but long since closed as
a grocery) but is actually Duiguids Lane in
Salem. It was about a mile from the house.
So, the afternoon the special train was
coming through, it must have been somewhere around 5 or so in the afternoon,
my father must have been on the road in
Bluefield. So, it was close to time, went and
told my mother it was time to go. She said,
well, I can’t go right this minute, I have to
go across the street and give our neighbor
across the street a shot (my mother was a
nurse). So, off she walks across the street
and I am standing in the front yard, when
I hear that whistle blowing for Glenvar,

Koppers, Kroger and finally Duiguids Lane.
I’d missed it! I was not happy. When my
mother came back out, she said she was
ready to go, I told her it was too late. She
apologized, but nothing was going to make
me happy at that point. I remember it so
well, I can still show you the spot where
I was standing to this day, So, I'd lost my
chance to see my first mainline steam
locomotive since I was a small child. I still
remember hearing that whistle blowing.
Don't worry, I'd long since forgiven my
mother, as she had been far more than cooperative in my interests.)
Now, in relation to Dorr Tucker’s fine
article about “Magic Moments” one of my
own magic moments occurred this past May
27th, almost 50 years later. I did not go out
to do mad chasing with 611, I did not need
to. My interests have certainly changed since
those days back in the early 1980s, now I go
to absorb the atmosphere, maybe get some
select photos, but it is far more about making memories. So, we left the 611 and train
somewhere up around Arthur while it was
headed west, and my wife and I casually
rode home, taking a few detours. I could not
have imagined doing that many years ago!
Not long after we got home, our friend
from England, former Chapter member,
Chris Hazelhurst pulled in the driveway.
Chris had come from England to visit, ride
and see the 611 and visit his second hometown of Roanoke. I had encouraged him
to come see 611 while he still could. Like
all of us, we have aged and sometimes not
had the best of health in recent years. The
trip was certainly hard for Chris, but I don't
think he regretted it in the least. We visited
in the living room, and just a bit before 5,
I said we need to go out on the front porch
and wait for 611 and explained my story.
So, standing on the porch, I was transported
back 50 years, with the beautiful afternoon,
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after repair of its track.
C&O 1309 was the last locomotive built
by Baldwin Locomotive Works for use on a
domestic railroad in the U.S. It entered service in September, 1949. For ticket information, go to http://wmsr.com

Railcamp News

R

By Carl Jensen

oanoke Chapter is again sponsoring
a camper for the 2017 East Camp at
Newark (staying in dorms at the University
of Delaware). We are pleased to sponsor
Jacob Owen, who has been an active volunteer for about a year at the chapter siding at
Ninth Street. Jacob is from North Carolina,
and originally volunteered on one of the
611 trips in 2016 at Greensboro, then came
here and assisted in First Class last year, and
again worked with the crew for our Roanoke
based 611 trips over Memorial Day weekend
this year. Jacob will be joining other campers in Newark on June 25 for the week. We
are confident Jacob will do an excellent job
of representing himself and our Chapter in
this great learning experience that RailCamp
provides.

It was 50 Years Ago Today...

T

by Kenneth L. Miller

hose who know me well realize that
I am a big fan of the Beatles. June 1st
marked the 50th anniversary of the release
of their groundbreaking album “Sergeant
Pepper’s Loney Hearts Club Band”, frequently shortened to “Sgt. Peppers”. That album
was indeed a masterwork during the summer of love that was 1967. I admit, while
I was a Beatles fan when they first arrived
on these shores in February 1964, as 1965
ended, a lot of my interest did as well. So,
Sgt. Pepper really had almost no place in my
life, I was only 11, too young to appreciate
and understand what was going on. It was
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not many years later, in high school that I
learned what I was missing. The article title
is a modification on the opening line of the
album “It was 20 years ago today, Sgt. Pepper
taught the band to play.”
However, in our little corner of the world,
June 17th marked a somewhat different
anniversary for the local railfans. On that
day, the first major exhibit additions were
made to the Roanoke City Transportation
Museum, since its opening Memorial Day of
1963.
On that sunny Saturday, a large number
dignitaries gathered for a presentation at the
Transportation Museum of the Wabash E8
No. 1009, lightweight Southern partitioned
coach 904 “Pulaski” from the Tennessean
and heavyweight Southern sleeper “Glen
Summit” on hand for the ceremony, was
N&W President Herman Pevler, W. Graham
Claytor, Robert B. Claytor, C. E. Pond, H.
C. Wyatt, former Virginia Governor Judge
Lindsay Almond and others whom I cannot identify from the photo in the N&W
Magazine. Graham Claytor presented the
two Southern cars in the ceremony.
However, the big special guest for the
occasion was the borrowed East Tennessee
and Western North Carolina 2-8-0 No. 207,
now perhaps better known as Southern 630.
The ET&WNC was still using the little 2-8-0s
in regular service and most certainly with
the help of the Claytor brothers, brought to
Roanoke for this operation. The special train
with dignitaries ran out of the N&W station,
down the Winston-Salem line and went on
to the Belt Line near Franklin Road and on
to Wasena Park for the presentation.
The Wabash E8 was presented in its last
Wabash paint scheme of mostly blue with a
gold stripe and silver roof and grills with yellow lettering. The Wabash E8 was cosmetically restored a few years back by Norfolk
Southern to its much more attractive deliv-

From The Editor

W

e hope you enjoy this large issue of
Turntable Times. There’s been a lot
going on!
We are well into June as this is written.
611 excursions are over for 2017 – but hope
abounds for another round of trips in 2018,
in Roanoke and elsewhere. Continued cooperation by Norfolk Southern and quite possibly Amtrak will hopefully give the 611 room
to roam next year. See reports in this issue
on the 2017 611 excursions.
Activity continues at the chapter’s 9th
Street Maintenance facility. Thank you
Lewis Foster for keeping us up to date on
what’s going on there, and consider coming
down to help.
The chapter is sponsoring a RailCamper at
the NRHS east RailCamp this year. National
Representative Carl Jensen reports on this
and other NRHS national activities in addition to announcing a "Challenge" grant to
the National's grants program.
We appreciate our writers and those who
contribute photographs. Unfortunately, for
this issue we have received way too many
excellent photographs and we cannot use
them all. But please continue to contribute
your photographs and writing in the future
and we will attempt to use all we can.
And please consider writing an article for
Turntable Times.
Work is progressing well on the new
Amtrak platform and track in downtown
Roanoke. An October startup is looking
very good for the extension of the daily
Northeast Regional train to Roanoke from
Lynchburg. The servicing facility alongside
Williamson Road is finished and qualifying
trips for the Amtrak train and engine crews
are underway. All Aboard!
Jim

Fourth Of July Picnic At The
Virginian Station

A

ll Roanoke Chapter members are invited
to attend a picnic at the chapter’s airconditioned Virginian Station on Tuesday,
July 4, 2017. The doors will open at 4 PM
and food serving will begin about 5 PM
or a little later. The chapter will furnish
hamburgers, hot dogs, and fried and baked
chicken. Also various beverages including
sugar and caffeine free soft drinks along
with both types of iced tea will be provided.
Members are requested to bring a side
dish and/or dessert. We would like to have
baked beans, any seasonal salad or fresh
tomatoes, plus corn on the cob. You may
bring cakes, pies or cookies and the like. Ice
cream would be good too, if you have a convenient way to handle the frozen product.
Our picnic is restricted to members,
but feel free to bring out of town guests
and, as usual, singles are invited to bring a
friend. For those who didn’t sign up at the
June Chapter meeting please notify Percy
or Linda Wilkins, phone (540) 977-5782, by
Friday, June 30. This is so we can provide
the proper amount of food and drink.
As a special treat we plan to view the
annual Roanoke City fireworks display
around 9:30 PM. Be sure to be careful and
keep off railway property and also be a safe
pedestrian if walking on the Jefferson Street
bridge to get a better view.

Condolences
Lawanda Ely’s daughter, Karla Mercy,
passed away on March 18 after a long illness.
The last remaining uncle of Jerry Johnson
passed away on March 19.
Larry Evans is a former member of the
chapter and a good friend of many chapter members. His mother, Geneva Evans,
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passed away on March 20.
Grace Helmer passed away on April 8 following a long illness. She was a long-time
chapter member and was very active with
her late husband David Helmer for many
years. She is survived by her daughter Delta
and son Chris and three grandchildren.
Please see the article on Grace by Carl Jensen
elsewhere in this issue.
Al Carroll passed away April 25. He had
been a longtime, active member of the
chapter. Al worked the chapter excursions,
the chapter’s gift shop at VMT and the O.
Winston Link Museum, and rode the chapter bus trips. He was retired from General
Electric in Salem and was a Korean War era
U.S. Army veteran. He is survived by his
wife Johanna and their four children and
their families.
George Raymond East passed away on
June 6. While not a Chapter member,
Raymond was well known as a former
Virginian Railway fireman/engineer, having
hired on the Virginian in the mid 1940s.
With the 1959 merger, he became an N&W
yard engineer and finished his career with
Norfolk Southern, retiring in 1987. As a
retired Virginian “Brethren”, he met faithfully with the “Friends of the Virginian
Railway” at their “Takin’ Twenty” weekly
dinner, organized by Chapter member Skip
Salmon, who has met with the Virginian
men and recorded their stories for well
over a decade. Raymond was a supporter
of the Chapter’s Virginian Station project,
and attended every function we held there,
ultimately seeing the Station “Complete”
last year. Raymond received a Purple Heart
during the Korean War. His “Southside”
drawl and dry humor will be missed by
those who knew him. He leaves behind his
wife Margaret and two daughters and their
families.
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Member Sick List
Rebecca Tinnell is recovering from another stroke.
Norris Deyerle continues to improve as
he recovers at home. His last surgery was
March 24. He is back on the internet .
Skip Salmon is recovering from an illness.
Harold Hunley had knee replacement surgery on his other knee and is recovering.
Linda Wilkins has had two surgeries
recently and is recovering.
Kim Shell (Richard Shell's wife) is recovering from recent surgery as well.

The Timetable
June 21- 25– NRHS National Convention
in Nashville, Tennessee. www.nrhs.com
July 4 – Chapter picnic at the chapter’s
Virginian Railway passenger station. See
article in this issue for more information.
July 13 -16 – Norfolk and Western
Historical Society annual convention,
Strasburg, PA. www.nwhs.org
July 15 – Natural Tunnel State Park
Railroad Day, 10 am to 3 pm., near Duffield,
VA. Walk through the tunnel, NS locomotive display. Fifth consecutive year. http://
www.dcr.virginia.gov/state-parks/naturaltunnel#general_information
August 2 - 6 – Chesapeake and Ohio
Historical Society annual conference,
Huntington, WV. www.cohs.org
August 12 – Blue Ridge Chapter Rail Day,
Lynchburg. www.blueridgenrhs.org Vendor
tables are available. Contact Norris Deyerle,
434-851-0151
September 16 – Roanoke Chapter provides
train rides at VMT on Grandparents Day.
Volunteers are needed - you can contact
Gary Gray to help.
October – Amtrak service to Roanoke
begins with the extension of the present
Lynchburg train.

gested highway corridors, like I-81, Route 29,
I-95, and Route 460, travelers can use rail as
a way to expand mobility and increase connectivity for travel throughout the regions
served along the Northeast Corridor.

Virginia Museum Of
Transportation Report
By Bev Fitzpatrick, VMT Executive Director

This has been a busy Spring at the Virginia
Museum of Transportation. We continued
our strong Educational Programming under
Courtney Plaster’s leadership and have now
reached a record 15,000 students annually.
So many of our wonderful volunteers participate in these classes, all based on STEM
foundations, and watching these young
people learning here at the VMT is a great
experience. We love to see the connections
we make during classes for the Roanoke City
kids.
Class J 611 has required so much of our
time during the second quarter with so
many Roanoke and Blue Ridge Chapter
members assisting in order to make each
and every excursion a grand success. We are
so grateful for all the folks who car hosted,
carried way signage, and kept the locomotive and the train running well. We have
had wonderful expressions of appreciation
from our guests about the care they received
on the cars the entire way. Thanks so much
for a job well done.
We have made arrangements to get a
Norfolk Portsmouth Beltline switcher moved
to the VMT from St Louis. It has been donated and we are just awaiting help from NS in
getting it home. We have also just received
two new autos for the Auto Gallery, a 1939
Desoto and a beautiful maroon 1913 Model
T with yellow/gold striping on it. These
came from the Science Museum of Virginia
that is closing down its Aviation Museum in
Richmond at Byrd Field. They are also donat-

ing a 2-axle trolley similar to the ones first
used in Richmond. Richmond was the first
city in the US with a successfully operating
streetcar system. The inside of the trolley is
exceptional and we will need to restore portions of the outside to make it look its best.
The museum hosted the Virginia
Association of Museums in March. We also
hosted “Platform 9 ¾” and the “Hogwarts
Express” for the Harry Potter Festival at the
beginning of May.
We are beginning planning for the restoration of a unique rail car at the Museum.
More information will be coming soon about
this great project and how you can help.
We hope events will now be the focus of
the VMT with 611 to be fired up the weekend before July 4th and also on Labor Day
weekend. Keep your eyes out for good new
exhibits and ideas and let us hear from you.
Thanks so much for all you do for the VMT.

Old Dominion Chapter
Excursions from Dilwyn
The fall dates are October 14th, 21st, and
28th. Each date will feature two 3.5 hour
trips. The Santa trains are scheduled for
December 2nd and 9th with six 45 minute
trips each day. The Tom Mix Rangers will be
with us on all fall trips.
Tickets for the trips are on sale now. www.
odcnrhs.org

Western Maryland Scenic
Railroad and C&O 1309
The previously planned excursions in July
with the C&O 1309 will not happen. The
railroad is hoping that restoration on this
large steam locomotive will be completed
by the fall, enabling the railroad to operate
the steam engine then. Work on the engine
stopped while waiting for funding but has
resumed. The railroad is now operating
from Cumberland to Frostburg, Maryland,
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“The location was an important location
[in] years past as the tracks went downtown
Lynchburg or bypass,” he said.
Forest was the western end of the cut-off,
or Belt Line of the N&W, which was constructed between 1906-1908, to avoid the
severe grades trains had to negotiate on the
original line that ran through downtown
Lynchburg. The other end of the Belt Line
was located at Phoebe, 23 miles to the east
at the western edge of Appomattox County.
Susan Terpay, director of public relations
with Norfolk Southern, said a date for the
demolition has not yet been set.

Amtrak Return To Roanoke
Work began in early February on the
new Amtrak station track and platform in
downtown Roanoke on the south side of the
Norfolk Southern main lines along Norfolk
Avenue. Main line switches have been
installed and platform work is well underway. The new track will have a high-level
platform for the new Northeast Regional
passenger train service expected to begin in
October. The new service is an extension of
the present Lynchburg train and will depart
early in the morning with through service
as far north as Boston during the week and
New York City on weekends and holidays.
The return train from the Northeast will
arrive around 10 PM. After unloading passengers the train will be moved to the new
servicing facility along Williamson Road.
Qualifying runs for the Amtrak train and
engine crews began June 5, using one locomotive and two cars. Two round trips per
day, five days per week, are being operated.
Work was completed earlier this year
on the new servicing/maintenance facility
between Albemarle Avenue and JK interlocking where the Northeast Regional train
will be held overnight when Amtrak service
begins later this year.
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Amtrak Operating Qualifying
Trains for New Roanoke Service
From Amtrak, June 5, 2017

WASHINGTON – Amtrak, in collaboration
with the Virginia Department of Rail and
Public Transportation (DRPT), and Norfolk
Southern, will begin operating non-scheduled trains on Monday, June 5. These trains
serve as training for locomotive engineers
and train conductors to learn the tracks and
territory between Lynchburg and Roanoke.
These trains will carry no passengers and
are expected to operate two times per day,
five days a week.
Operating qualifying trains is an essential
step toward completing the project to bring
intercity passenger rail service to Roanoke in
the fall. Amtrak Northeast Regional service
will extend from Lynchburg to Roanoke and
will operate one round-trip seven days per
week.
Amtrak, DRPT, and the city of Roanoke
are working to bring intercity passenger rail
service back to the city for the first time in
four decades. The Northeast Regional service
will provide a same-seat trip to and from
Roanoke and to Washington, D.C., Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York City, and other cities
along the Northeast Corridor.
Northeast Regional service to Roanoke
will be the fourth expansion of intercity
passenger rail in the Commonwealth since
2009 following new or additional service to
Lynchburg, Richmond, and Norfolk.
The effort to expand rail options in
Virginia has been made possible by the
Commonwealth’s more than $100 million
strategic investment in Norfolk Southern’s
rail infrastructure, which makes this intercity passenger service extension possible.
Amtrak and DRPT continue a partnership
to provide more intercity passenger rail
travel in Virginia. Instead of driving on con-

October 21, 22, 28 and 29 – New River
Train, Huntington – Hinton, WV, Amtrak
charter roundtrips sponsored by the Collis
P. Huntington Railroad Historical Society.
http://www.newrivertrain.com
November 4 and 5 – North Carolina
Transportation Museum and Watauga Valley
Amtrak charter excursions, destinations to
be announced, from Spencer, NC. http://
www.nctrans.org

Board Of Directors
Our Chapter Board usually meets at 7
PM the first Tuesday of each month in the
Chapter’s Virginian Station. Note the new
location. Members are welcome to attend.
President  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jeff Sanders
Vice-President  . . . . . . . . . . .  Gary Gray
Treasurer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jim Cosby
Secretary  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lewis Foster
National Representative  . .  Carl Jensen
Fred Boettner  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director
Ken Miller  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director
Skip Salmon  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director
Percy Wilkins  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director

Programs
Roanoke Chapter is always interested in
programs for our monthly meetings. If you
have a program in mind, please contact
Program Chairman Dorr Tucker.

Emergency Notification
Phone Numbers
You may use these phone numbers to
report emergencies or other conditions
affecting railroad operations, including trespassers, vandalism, fires, defective equipment, etc. If at a railroad/highway grade
crossing try to provide the unique crossing
number/DOT number posted nearby.
Norfolk Southern . . . . . . 800-453-2530
CSX  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-232-0144

Treasurers Report
Members are always welcome to review
Roanoke Chapter’s Treasurers Report. Please
contact Treasurer Jim Cosby to receive a
copy, either by email or on paper. The report
for the fiscal (calendar) year 2016 has been
completed and is available.

NRHS News
Here is a link to the NRHS News, June
issue. Included is information on the membership, the Nashville convention coming
in June, and a list of attractions that give a
discount to NRHS members.
https://admin.nrhs.com/NRHSNews/NRHS_
News_June_2017.pdf

2nd Quarter Presidents Report

M

By Jeff Sanders

embership has remained constant at
169.
If any member wants to see the Chapter’s
financial reports, you may contact Treasurer
Jim Cosby who will arrange to accommodate
your request.
The Board has authorized up to $500
annually to cover the premium for a Fidelity
insurance policy, which has been discussed
off and on through the years. Also, to better account for the Chapter’s finances and
make our records safer and more protected,
we are contracting with Budd and Company
(our bookkeeper for many years) to perform
monthly reconciliation on all cash accounts,
including putting our QuickBooks database
in the cloud and provide monthly reports to
the Board.
Work continues at 9th Street on Coach
537 and other smaller projects. Our FREE
turbocharger for the GP30 No. 522, from
American Turbo Charger, will be installed by
Southern Appalachia Railway Museum for
us. Also, our bid on one of Ringling Brothers
and Barnum and Bailey circus cars has been
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accepted and we have inspected the car,
originally N&W “Pike County,” and found it
to be in very good condition.
The National organization, which has
4,512 members presently, is working to find
better funding for the Grants program as
well as Rail Camp. Both of these programs
have been very successful.
The construction loan on the Virginian
Station has been paid and closed with Carter
Bank & Trust Co. Shortly after our closing on
the Station, Mr. Worth Carter, head of Carter
Bank, passed away. If not for his agreement
to finance the Station for us, it would not
have been completed!
With 611 excursions beginning out of
Spencer, a lot of Chapter people worked
long hours and covered many miles to make
this year’s program a success. Member
Lewis Foster handled the staffing of car
hosts, while Paul V. Howell handled the First
Class service staffing and stocking.
In May, work continues at 9th Street on
numerous projects, primarily on coach 537.
Progress is being made on our AEP No.
1 and should soon have her “blue card,”
authorizing it to be operated. An off-road
crane for sale has been located in Pembroke,
VA and we have men exploring its condition
and desirability for use at the siding.
All tax credits funds for the Virginian
Station have been received. The Virginian
Station is DEBT FREE! We are looking into
using a second realtor to help locate a tenant for the Station.
All 611 trips have been successfully completed due to the efforts of all members
who participated in any aspect of this work.
The first part of June finds work STILL
continues at 9th Street with our tenacious
mechanical crew never slowing down!
Thanks to each and every one!
The off-road crane has been inspected and
approved and has arrived in Roanoke.
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611’s season has been completed with
three final days of operation out of Roanoke.
Memorial Day Weekend saw 611 on
Saturday and Sunday making morning trips
to Lynchburg and afternoon trips to Walton.
On Monday, both morning and afternoon
trips ran to Walton and return. 611 performed like a well-oiled pocket watch. Only
one drawback was some bad coal, but our
engine crew members worked hard and
overcame the difficulties caused by that
coal. Our thanks go out to Scott Lindsay’s
Steam Operations Corporation for keeping
our Lady nimble and always up to the task.
611 will be fired up, albeit stationery, over
July 4th and Labor Day weekends, where
she will be available for the fans to visit her
cab and blow the whistle, for a reasonable
fee.
We are planning a Chapter picnic for
July 4th at the Virginian Station. Food will
be available at 5:00pm. The Chapter will
provide hot dogs, hamburgers and chicken,
and drinks. Members are encouraged to
bring your favorite dish and or a desert. If
you wish to stay around, the Station is an
excellent place to view the City’s fireworks
display. Please plan to attend and take the
opportunity to fellowship with other members as you enjoy a wonderful evening.

Membership Report

T

By Delta Helmer Pelgrim

his quarter we had no new members so
our membership is still at 171 members.
I am working on a roster and membership
cards. If you are not getting e-mails such as
meeting notices please let me know. Also, if
you are receiving this newsletter electronically and would like a print copy (or viceversa) let me know and I will update my
records.
You can reach me at membership.rcnrhs@
gmail.com or phone 703-627-7847.

ous weather front with heavy rain that had
been in effect for three days, the railroaders
and railfans had their work cut out on that
April 25th. At one point, the trip was almost
shortened to just the wye at Walton versus
the entire journey to Bluefield. (Editor’s
Note: We had to stop just west of Narrows
for a downed tree across the tracks, and we
had decided to back to Walton and return,
with the tree down and signals out, we had
two fires with generators under cars, and
we were already late. But an Appalachian
Power crew showed up and removed the
tree, and we proceeded west.) As a personal
tribute to 1218’s return after a two-year
full restoration project that occurred at
Southern Railway’s Birmingham Shops, I
attired myself in all 1218 railroadiana on
May 27th during my 611 pursuit. Mr. Robert
B. Claytor, Norfolk Southern president and
chief operating officer, had the honor of
being 1218’s throttle jockey for that inaugural journey.
Looking back fifty years ago to July 1,
1967, the merger of the Atlantic Coast
Line and Seaboard Air Line Railroads was
finally approved and consummated. Like the
merger of the Pennsy and New York Central
nearly a year later, it was not an easy merger. Even to this day, you can still hear that
“them ‘n’ us” in certain circles. Ten years
ago, the ACL-SAL Historical Society formed
a committee for a conference commemorating the forty-year anniversary of the merger
which I happily became a part of. Oh yes, for
those of you too young to know, that merger
created the Seaboard Coast Line which in
turn became a major part of today’s CSX network in the southeastern United States.
VIA RAIL celebrated its forty-year anniversary on April 21st of this year. Also 2017 will
mark the 40-year anniversary of the creation
of the Historic Spencer Shops, which in turn
metamorphosed into the North Carolina

Transportation Museum.

Norfolk Southern Plans To Tear
Down The Forest Depot
Lynchburg News & Advance via the Blue Ridge
(Chapter) Dispatcher

Norfolk Southern Corporation plans to
tear down the vacant train depot in Forest.
The depot sits on Switch Street off of
Thomas Jefferson Road, VA 811.
The building has been unoccupied for
more than twenty years. Forest Volunteer
Fire Department Chief Monty Coleman told
The News & Advance in April last year that a
fire took place at the depot. Bedford County
Fire Marshal Jeff Pauley said the fire was discovered quickly enough that the damage was
minimal.
Kipp Teague, a Lynchburg resident interested in the depot, said he would like to see
the building preserved but worries it is too
late.
“I think it’s unfortunate, but it has sat for
many years deteriorating with at least one
major hole in the roof allowing water in, and
that has caused significant damage,” he said.
“I don’t know if there’s any strong sentiment in that immediate community to preserve it, and if there was it may be too late
to do so.”
He suspects the depot was built in 1915
and was in service until the late 1950s.
(Editor's note: Kipp got the information
from us on the dates, but it was not the first
time I'd been asked about saving the place,
that was well over a year ago. Sadly, the article did not reflect that the place was being
occupied by some homeless folks, and that
is where the fire came from.)
Bo Blair, a Lynchburg resident, said he
thinks the old freight and passenger station
in Forest is one of the last depots that has
not been destroyed, moved or restored in
Bedford County.
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train or trains or chased or simply stood
trackside to view and or photograph it, you
were probably rewarded. Due to a personal
transportation issue, I had to forfeit the
earlier excursions operating out of The
Tarheel State to Lynchburg and Roanoke. My
efforts focused on the trips to Petersburg
and the Memorial Day weekend trips originating out of Roanoke. Like in the past two
years, my goal was not hard-core chasing
to obtain as many shots as humanly and
legally possible. The goal was to select a
few choice locations, especially locations
still featuring the classic N&W color position light signals. Unfortunately I was too
late for Villlamont and Montvale. As any
railfan photographer with years of experience under his or her belt will tell you,
sometimes you just luck out obtaining a
desired photo by just being in the right
place at the right time. On the Sunday of
611’s excursions to Petersburg, my original
plan to photograph the train westbound
through the area west of Petersburg referred
to as Jack on the railroad got scrubbed as
soon as I heard that the train would first
spin the wye at Poe and then proceed west
via what’s referred to as The Old Main Line
via downtown Petersburg. For years as far
back as the mid-eighties I wanted to obtain
a photo of a 611-powered train westbound
with the passenger depot from the above
track level position afforded by the U.S. 1
highway bridge. With mild chases commencing at Burkeville on Saturday and Blackstone
on Sunday, it was a weekend well spent
photowise.
For me as well as numerous others, the
Memorial Day weekend trips would be the
main course for the 2017 611 excursions.
My tax return arrived on the same day that
the Virginia Museum of Transportation
released the news of featuring two excursions to Walton on Memorial Day May 29th.
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It was an enjoyable ride that Memorial Day
but I confess I miss riding in the vestibules
and open-air cars from the excursion days
back from an earlier era.
The chasers, myself included, were out
in force that three-day weekend. I heard a
lot of discussion about the TREMENDOUS
crowds situated at Montgomery. I still don’t
know how I was able to secure a decent spot
within that crowd to obtain a decent photo
of the westbound exiting the portal. I first
had to park nearly a half-mile beyond the
roadway underpass. There were continuous comments within the crowd of how
displeased a homeowner was with the huge
crowd. Someone shouted “HEADLIGHT”
once 611’s headlight was spotted and the
property owner made her move. Wearing
shorts she same shade of green as a railroad safety vest, she strolled along the
right side outer perimeter and within the
photo frame of a number of photographers
who were yelling at her at the tops of their
lungs. She remained undeterred and slowly
returned to her lawn chair after accomplishing her mission. A few of those who had
their photos and or videos ruined vowed to
return Sunday and or Monday. I waited for
the return trip on a hill on the other side
of he tracks with some unusual residents,
ants that were part red and part black.
Weatherwise, that entire three-day weekend
was great. The Monday May 29th that I rode
behind 611 as it was 611’s birthday; she was
completed on that day back in 1950. The
Virginia Museum of Transportation did have
a celebration complete with speeches, cupcakes and punch.
While most were concentrating on 611,
my thoughts were also on N&W A class No.
1218 which had made its triumphant return
to the eastern Radford Division and western
Norfolk Division 30 years, one month, and
a few days earlier back in 1987. With a seri-

Railcamp News
By Carl Jensen

Roanoke Chapter is again sponsoring a
camper for the 2017 East Camp at Newark
(staying in dorms at the University of
Delaware). We are pleased to sponsor Jacob
Owen, who has been an active volunteer for
about a year at the chapter siding at Ninth
Street. Jacob is from North Carolina, and
originally volunteered on one of the 611
trips in 2016 at Greensboro, then came here
and assisted in First Class last year, and
again worked with the crew for our Roanoke
based 611 trips over Memorial Day weekend
this year. Jacob will be joining other campers in Newark on June 25 for the week. We
are confident Jacob will do an excellent job
of representing himself and our Chapter in
this great learning experience that RailCamp
provides.

Virginian Station Update

S

By Jim Cosby

ince our last report, all investment tax
credits have been received, all Virginian
Station obligations paid, and we had a
$159,000 fund remaining in the VGN
accounts upon completion. These are to
fund completion of the exhibits in the B
& E (Baggage and Express) building, tenant up-fits in the Passenger Station and to
provide a fund for support of the Virginian
Station property into the future so the
Chapter’s own funds will not be impacted.
Completion also releases the requirement
for us to maintain $200,000 of Chapter
funds on balance as collateral for station
obligations. With those obligations now paid
off, the collateral funds may now be used
for other Chapter uses.
The most significant concern remaining is
the lack of a tenant in the Passenger Station.
The property has been on the commercial

lease market since last November. We have
a new rental agent, Peter Ostaseski of Poe &
Cronk. We’ll keep you posted.
I am pleased to report that our landscaping concerns of last year have been greatly
reduced. Our landscaping firm, Nichols
Landscapers, has improved conditions on
the grounds. We invite you to come see for
yourself.
Skip Salmon has not participated in the
preparation of this report. For the last two
months he has been “out of action” due to
an illness. Skip normally takes care of the
station and grounds. I have been trying to
fill in for him, but I am not Skip and lack
the skills at what he does. It makes you
miss colleagues who are missing in action.
Get well soon, Skip!

Spring Mechanical
Committee Report

W

By Lewis Foster

e’ve been busy at the 9th Street yard
this spring, making progress on several of our long-term projects as well as a
few quick ones. We have also helped with
several things at the Virginia Museum of
Transportation.
The large project at 9th street continues to
be the work on N&W P-3 class coach number
537. We are into the “putting it back together” stage of the project now, with the list
of remaining tasks actually getting shorter.
This spring we completed the mechanicals
for the restroom and now have everything
there completely serviceable. We are now
finishing the floor work in the main area of
the car and should have it waxed with the
seats going back in sometime in the next
month.
The overhead air conditioning coils have
been successfully repaired by our HVAC
contractor and were reinstalled in the ceiling of the car using an innovative method
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Lewis Foster Photos

that involved a short set of scaffolding, an
automotive transmission jack, and a custom
fabricated bracket to hold the coils. This
proved to be just the ticket, as three of the
four bolts that hold the coils to the bottom
of the roof fell into place all on their own as
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the coils were lifted into place. We expect to
have the rest of the AC repairs done shortly
and are working on completing the new
HVAC controls so we can work in a cooler
place on those hot summer days that are
quickly approaching
Outside the 537, work has started on the
sheet metal repairs on the bottom edge of
one side of the car. These are necessary due
to the car’s years as an open window coach
and the resulting rust damage from water
leaks. The bottom 2.5” of the side sheet of
the car is being removed where it has rotted
and new metal is being welded in. This will
provide a solid surface for the new exterior
paint job.
Work continues on RNRH No. 1 (nee AEP
No. 1) in order to bring the locomotive into
compliance so it can be blue carded and put
into service. This has involved replacing
truck air hoses, work on the controls in the
cab, replacing the main generator brushes
which were just about completely gone, and
many other minor tasks. We are hoping to
finish the work on the No. 1 over this summer and put it into service this fall.
In other news, a second hand off-road
crane has been purchased for use at the yard
through the efforts of a pair of dedicated
volunteers. The crane will allow us to safely
lift and move equipment that is too heavy
for our forklifts, like heavy signal equipment
and truck frames. The crane represents a
significant improvement in our capacity to
get things done at the yard and we’d like to
thank everyone who helped get it arranged.
If you’re interested in volunteering at the
yard on the weekends, or even if you’d just
like to drop by and see what we’re working on, feel free to contact Gary Gray or
Lewis Foster. Photos of our projects are also
available on the Chapter Facebook page at:
https://www.facebook.com/roanokenrhs

Como on the radio in my brother’s ‘57 Ford
convertible that I was too young to drive?
Soon the 611 blew again and appeared
below the horizon a half-mile to the west.
Maybe I was O. Winston Link? Soon the
mighty streamlined 4-8-4 raced by at track
speed followed by an imposing consist complete with a round end dome observation
bringing up the markers.
A Magic Moment in the 21st Century no
less!

Last Circus Train Fools Local
Train Spotters

Y

By Dorr Tucker

our Turntable Times staff led by the
undivided attention of editor Jim
Overholser made every effort to follow the
last trips of Ringling Bros. and Barnum &
Bailey Blue unit Circus Train. Heading west
to Charleston, WV on Monday May the first,
the 56 car unit fresh from a Baltimore performance passed through Roanoke at 10:15
PM on the way to the next to last show for
the unit. Several Roanoke Chapter members
were out to see it.
A week later, on Tuesday May the 9th, the
Blue Unit was scheduled to pass through
Roanoke at 5 AM before heading up “The
Shenandoah Valley Route” en route to the
final performance of all time for Ringling
Bros. In reality, the Circus train leaving
Charleston, WV at 9 AM May 8th seemed
to gain time as it followed the circuitous
303 mile run to Roanoke via Deepwater,
Mullens, Gilbert, Iaeger, and Bluefield. The
5 AM scheduled arrival here was more like
3 AM May 9. This writer had planned to follow the train on the Shenandoah Division
with a friend. The colleague backed out, but
I decided to head north regardless of the
schedule due to a business appointment in
Staunton.
So, I left town around 7AM, hoping

to catch up with the circus train heading
north on the heavy grade above Vesuvius.
On arrival there I found not a train around
and all the signals were set on Stop & Stay.
About that time Jim called and said that the
Blue Unit was stalled at North Roanoke with
a locomotive problem. Heading back south,
it took the better part of an hour to drive
down to Natural Bridge Station. The view
from the bluff overlooking the stately James
River Bridge was nothing less than magnificent with radiant pastel flowers highlighting
the landscape. And in due time, CSX ran a
two-car inspection train below me. Soon a
neighborly female NS police officer from
Roanoke arrived followed by a band of guys
including our own Richard Shell, one-time
editor of this newsletter.
At 12:31 PM the train finally arrived with
five units, the last one being the Virginian
Heritage No. 1069. What a fitting way to
honor the last Ringling Brothers Circus
Train. Paul Caldwell, my Ninth Grade
Science Teacher and Roanoke’s Number one
circus aficionado, would have been pleased.
Incidentally the 1069 wound up on
the point under catenary (appropriately
enough!) near Newark, NJ for a brief time.
Before arriving at Uniondale, NY on Long
Island the train would pass through Penn
Station at 42nd Street in Manhattan with
Amtrak ALS-64 motors.
After 145 years, it was the end of an era
and such a train will never be seen again.

2nd Quarter Mixed Freight

I

By Mr. Robin R. Shavers

t’s safe to say that by the time this issue
of Turntable Times reaches your email or
U.S. Mail address, 611’s 2017 excursions
will have come and gone. By most accounts,
it was a very successful excursion season
despite the fact that not every seat was
occupied. Whether you rode aboard the
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N&W 611 Excursions
Over For 2017

T

Richard D. Shell Photo

a hot Chicago day going into Calumet yard
on the old Nickel Plate Road. I never had a
cab ride out of Roanoke on the 611. Is this
because I am a transplanted Roanoker rather
than a native?
Jumping to more recent days, my first
magic moment of today’s “Spencer rebuilt
611” was at Webster two years ago as she
stormed past the CPL signals at the brickyard. To put it mildly, I was stunned!
Consequently, with the announcement
of this year’s trips, I concluded that any
magic moments with the 611 were over
for me. Been there, done that. No need to
get excited. I’ll go along with the gang and
work a couple of trips including Petersburg
with editor Jim O. and with Mike Perry
(both great car hosts) for the scheduled and
rescheduled Walton Turns on Memorial Day.
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I decided to chase on Saturday, May 27,
or in my case drive ahead, park and sit. The
day was magnificent, 68 degrees F, blue
skies with fluffy cumulus clouds. I chose
to go east, but not far, as most of the CPL
signals on the old Norfolk Division were
gone. Drove past Webster, took a sharp right
under the railway and immediately turned
left to follow the right of way for half a
mile. At that point I got out and walked
(keeping clear of railway property at all
points), arriving at a location a good mile
east of Blue Ridge. Upon reaching this point
I stopped and chose to listen to the birds
tweeting and distant dogs barking. Soon I
heard a distant steamboat whistle followed
by more barking and tweeting. With the
second whistle signal I knew that it was
the 611. Was it 1958 and would I hear Perry

By Lewis Foster and Paul V. Howell

his year’s N&W 611 Excursions have
come and gone. The excursions started
at the beginning of April with a weekend
of trips out of Spencer, NC traveling to
Lynchburg, VA on Saturday and two half-day
trips to Charlotte and Greensboro, NC on
Sunday. These trips were staffed by a combination of North Carolina Transportation
Museum, Roanoke Chapter, and Greensboro
Chapter members. There were several
interesting moments during that weekend
capped by turning the train on the wye at
the Norfolk Southern intermodal terminal
within the Charlotte Airport and getting
paced by a commuter jet along the edge of
the airport.
Near the end of April there was a weekend of trips out of Greensboro, NC going to
Roanoke, VA and back both days. Crew for
these trips were Roanoke and Greensboro
Chapter members, using as many local volunteers as possible since hotel space was
scarce that weekend. These trips were both
long days (especially Saturday, where we
were 3+ hours late returning to Greensboro,
and then the crew had to
remain on the train until
after midnight due to an
automobile that had ended
up on our storage track in
the yard during a police
chase!).
The third weekend of
trips in early May were out
of Lynchburg to Petersburg,
VA along the former N&W
mainline. These trips were
crewed by Roanoke and
Blue Ridge Chapter members and ran smoothly.

There were a couple of challenges, including rearranging seating for several cars of
passengers early on Sunday morning, but
the crew handled this with professionalism
and the passengers were happy. For those
of you who hosted on the 2015 Petersburg
trips, you’ll remember the heat during the
layover, which we fortunately did not have
this year.
This year’s excursions were capped by
three days of half-day trips out of Roanoke
over Memorial Day weekend. These were
trips that many of you have ridden or
worked over the years, running Roanoke to
Lynchburg and Roanoke to Walton. These
trips ran on or ahead of schedule every day
and we carried 6 trainloads of happy passengers.
Our Standard coach cars were made up of
the NS excursion cars - Iowa (NS 43), Florida
(NS 44), New Jersey (NS 46), Louisiana (NS
47) and “Lake Pepin”(owned by the Friends
of the 261). Deluxe coach included the NS
Operation Lifesaver cars – NS 26, NS 28, and
NS 29 and Watauga Valley’s coaches – WATX
500 and WATX 539. Our commissary was
a new car to the consist this year, Paxrail’s
“Warrior’s Rest.”
This year, we had almost 150 volunteers

Lewis D. Foster Photo
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that helped onboard the train, on
the ground during boarding, and
behind the scenes to help keep
things running smoothly. Some
only worked one day or one weekend, while others volunteered for
every trip. The hard work, dedication, and cheerfulness of the car
hosts and first-class crew was
one of the high-points of the year
for us personally, and has been
prominent in the feedback we’ve
received from the passengers as
well.
The 2017 First Class portion of
the train featured more dome seatPaul V. Howell Photo
ing than previous seasons, with
Sometimes
the
footing
is
just
not
ideal
and
requires
some
cars coming from many corners
adjustment.
of the country. Iowa Pacific’s full
length ex-Santa Fe dome “Summit
View” led the consist, followed by
observation car on the rear of the train),
Cincinnati Railway Company’s ex-B&O sleepfollowed by French Lick Scenic Railway’s
er-dome-lounge “Moonlight Dome.” Friends
ex-Northern Pacific short dome “Homestake
of 261 supplied the lounge car “Wisconsin
Pass.” Super Dome left the consist after the
Valley” of U.S. Army heritage, as well as
Lynchburg weekend and was to be replaced
the ex-Milwaukee Road full-length “Super
with Paxrail’s “Stampede Pass” ex-Northern
Dome.” California Zephyr Railcar provided
Pacific short dome, but operational difficulthe “Silver Lariat” short dome (as well as the
ties unfortunately prevented the car from
Chairman’s Class “Silver Solarium” dome
arriving in time for the Roanoke weekend.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
Lewis Foster Photo

A "small" pizza for the workparty!
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Supplies and more supplies!

them to join in this project. Roanoke
will match 10% for each donation of at
least $500 contributed by others
Example: 20 donations @ $500 each
= $10,000 + matches @10% x $500 =
$1,000 or a total of $11,000.
In addition to the initial donation by
the chapter of $3,000, then we will raise
$14,000.
If the challenges are met with the equivalent of 20 $1,000 donations then roanoke’s 10% challenge match would result
in a total of $25,000 generated for the
grants fund. (20X$1,000 = $20,000 plus
10% x $20,000 = $2,000 total $22,000 +
$3,000 = $25,000).
Individuals as well as chapters may contribute. Minimum contribution is $500
(preferably $1,000), or more and may
be donated in $100 increments beyond
that amount. All will be matched by roanoke at 10% of the donation. Donors are
encouraged to make their contributions
and apply for matching funds from their
employer or other organization that
has that service available. Both roanoke
chapter and the national nrhs are tax
exempt 501c3 charitable orgnizations.
This program will begin July 1, and continue until approximately February 1,
2018, at which time all funds collected
will be earmarked for the 2018 grants.
Make all donations payable to Roanoke
Chapter, NRHS, P.O. Box 13222, roanoke,
VA 24032. Donations must be clearly
marked: earmarked for NRHS grants
program. Donations plus the 10% match
from the chapter will be sent directly to
the NRHS fund for deposit.
A form must accompany the donation,
to be sent to the chapter for accounting
and matching to be counted. (Form to
be available from the chapter at www.
RoanokeNRHS.org/grant )

Magic Moments With The 611

I

By Dorr Tucker

n December 1957 Perry Como recorded
“Magic Moments,” one of the top HIT
PARADE SONGS of 1958. Back in that day, a
magic moment for me was to watch modern
streamlined locomotives in operation or convincing my parents to take a streamliner to
visit the family. I was lucky to have an older
brother who knew a machinist that worked
at “Shaffers Crossing.” So on a Sunday afternoon in May 1958 I climbed into the cab of
the only live streamlined locomotive on the
premises, number 611. A magic moment
indeed!
The next magic moment was in the
summer of 1963 when the Roanoke
Transportation Museum was opened. At
that time I was not that focused on trains,
yet this was something of significance that
would be remembered over the years.
The Magic Moment of October 16, 1981,
was well documented by Ken Miller and
Richard Shell in this newsletter as “The
Great Escape.” That was the day when the
611 was pulled out of Wasena Park. She was
hauled west over the Belt Line before reversing past Shaffers Crossing and into the East
End Shops for inspection and lubrication
before being moved to Irondale, Alabama,
for rebuilding in the Southern Railway
steam shop.
Among my memories of the “Escape” was
the elation of the late Jack White and John
Hancock (both headed up our mechanical
committee during this era) as the locomotive crept by the Bridge Street crossing in
Norwich behind two EMD units. For some
reason I distinctly remember their gung-ho
enthusiasm as the future “Spirit of Roanoke”
inched along.
In 1983 I would have a Magic Moment in
the cab of 611 heading thru Tunnel 7 on the
Scioto Division in West Virginia followed by
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when many of our older very active leaders
drifted, some passing away, and others simply became inactive. After discontinuance
of the NS Steam Program in the mid 90’s
the Chapter itself went through a period of
relative quiet until we could operate some
Amtrak excursions, the Virginian Station
project got started, and we again got into different involvement at VMT.
Indeed, Grace was a very important and
active contributor to our Chapter’s history
and success. We are fortunate to have her
daughter Delta still in the organization and
playing a role in our administration. She has
that same degree of desire to contribute that
her mother did.

eight times. That’s a total of 15 years of service on the Board. If we had more members
with the interest, stamina, enthusiasm, and
abilities as this man, we would accomplish
twice as much as we do now!
I simply cannot say enough good things
about this man. He has been an excellent
leader, dedicated worker, and a good friend.
By unanimous Board approval, tonight I
consider it my pleasure and distinct honor
to present the Elbert Miller Service Award
for 2017, to Paul Moorman Howell!

Elbert Miller Service Award

T

T

By Jeffry L. Sanders, President

he Elbert Miller Service Award is
presented to a member for their
Contribution Of Time and Energy to
Roanoke Chapter, NRHS. In 2017, the presentation was at the March 16 Chapter
meeting.
Tonight’s recipient of one of the Chapter’s
highest awards is a person who has given
to the Chapter through the years, over and
over again. No matter what he is asked to
do, he always responds with an enthusiastic “yes!” This gentleman has served the
Chapter in many positions, both on and
off the Board of Directors. Though I do not
know how many times, I know that he has
served as Trip Chairman a number of times.
If not leading, he is working hard as a Car
Host, helping prepare trains for our runs,
or wherever he is needed! He has worked at
the Chapter Siding on our equipment and
has been in charge of specific Chapter materials.
He has served as President of the Chapter
three times, Vice-President once, National
Director three times, and “at large” director
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Roanoke Chapter Challenge
Grant To Support NRHS Grants
Program
By Carl Jensen, National Representative

he Chapter Board has moved to help
support the NRHS Grants Program,
which has been underfunded for several
years. Because of this underfunding, there
was only $20,000 of money available in
2017. Some 36 applications were received
but only 8 awards were made, the largest
being $3,000. With few exceptions, Grants
made were only able to partially fund the
amounts requested.
To help support the Program, and assist in
jump-starting the 2018 available money, the
Chapter will donate $3,000 and has established a matching challenge offer of up to
$2,000 more. The provisions are:
1. Roanoke Chapter donates $3,000 to start
an initial challenge for all other nrhs
chapters and others who may wish to
contribute by donation in increments of
at least $500 toward growing the available funds to support the next annual
nrhs grant program. This $3,000 is committed regardless of whatever challenges
may be received as outlined below.
2. Roanoke Chapter challenges other chapters, organizations and individuals interested in railroad preservation by asking

Because every seat is normally not sold even
on a “sold out” train, passengers slated for
Stampede Pass were able to be accommodated in other First Class cars, but it was tight
at times!
The First Class staff’s dedication to customer service becomes apparent when looking at the numbers. With 13 trips in 9 operating days over 4 weekends, the 71 individuals who volunteered as Hosts or Logistics
Assistants during the season went above
and beyond to ensure passenger satisfaction (many worked multiple weekends and
some traveled many miles to participate).
31 individual food deliveries were received,
distributed, and served on-board. These
deliveries included 2097 fruit cups, 1206
hot egg soufflés, 3080 assorted pastries,
965 parfaits, 1456 assorted cookies/brownies, 209 vegetable trays (with 4180 cups of
ranch dressing!), 220 meat/cheese trays, over
200 cracker trays (arranged by our very own
Logistics Assistants turned cracker artists!),
1250 boxed dinner sandwich meals, 521
“Happy Birthday” boxed truffles to celebrate
611’s 67th birthday on May 29, and numerous boxes of apples and bananas (with the
bananas having both nutritional and entertainment value, as they played a key role in
several shootouts at the “Banana Corral”).
Many cases of water and various beverages
were also loaded and distributed through
the train, most often by the volunteer
“Minions” who inhabit the train and have
become essential to its smooth functioning.
The Car Hosts, First Class staff, and everyone who supported the excursions in any
way deserve a huge thank-you for their
perseverance in getting the job done with
a smile every time and making the “611
Experience” a truly memorable one for
many satisfied passengers!

Reflections On
The Petersburg Trips
By Dorr Tucker

On Saturday, May 6, your Turntable Times
writers worked the first of two Petersburg
611 trips sponsored by the Virginia Museum
of Transportation.
Since we were 50 miles from home the
museum provided comfortable accommodations at The Kirkley Hotel, located about a
half mile from the old Southern Montview
yard. After a 4 AM breakfast snack and coffee at the hotel we headed trackside to set
up for passengers. The boarding point was
down a steep embankment in a normally
dark part of the yard. However, for the
excursions several flood lights and generators were set up to provide lighting for a
constant parade of rented golf carts bringing
in supplies and those passengers who were
not comfortable walking down into a hole
dug out of red clay. We headed out on time
at 8 AM for the 120-mile low grade run to
downtown Petersburg.
While downtown Petersburg is showing
its age, the city is an historic treasure with
many structures dating back to the early
19th and even 18th century. And, to top it
off, the local folks had gone all out to provide an array of eating and entertainment
attractions for our passengers. For a twohour layover we had an overabundance of
activities.
And yes, we had a bit of rail operational
excitement even without the grades or tunnels that we are accustomed to back in the
mountains. Petersburg, like Richmond, is at
the fall line where the Piedmont ends and
the Atlantic Coastal Plain begins. So, to get
out of downtown we had to more or less
get out of a hole. On Saturday the 6th we
headed uphill east for about four miles to
Poe where we attempted to head around
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the west leg of the wye that would put us
heading west on the Petersburg Belt Line.
Well, we didn’t make it on the first try. After
backing up we got a better start and barely
made the sharp curve thus putting us on
the right track to return to The Hill City.
We understand that on Sunday the 611 and
train turned on the wye at Poe and then
headed westward back through downtown
Petersburg before heading toward Crewe and
Lynchburg.
Our car full of passengers from many different locations enjoyed the trip and we
enjoyed serving them.

Historic Highway Marker Now
In Place At Virginian Station
Thanks to the efforts of Skip Salmon, Ken
Miller, Jeff Sanders and Alison Blanton, the
Virginia Department of Historic Resources
has placed an Historic Marker in a conspicuous place just off Williamson Road in front
of our imposing newly rebuilt station. A
brief and informative historical review summarizes the significance of the building that
was the station for Roanoke’s other railway.

Chapter Purchases Former
N&W Budd-Built Sleeper From
Ringling Bros.
By Dorr Tucker

Thanks to some adroit talent in our
mechanical department we are now owners of Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey
RBX 41311, formerly Norfolk and Western’s
Pike County and mate to our similar Scioto
County, both originally 10 Roomette – 6
double bedroom sleeping cars.
Like eight other cars in the series, the Pike
County was built in November 1949 (of the
others, one was built in October 1949, seven
including the Scioto County, were built in
December, followed by the final three in
January 1950).
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While in N&W service, these cars never
operated with any kind of number.
For a good 13 years these stainless steel
cars, painted in N&W Tuscan red, operated
in regular service thru or into Roanoke on
various lines linking Norfolk and Cincinnati,
Winston-Salem and Columbus, New York
and Bristol, New York and Williamson along
with the iconic Shenandoah Valley Route
linking the Big Apple with the new Star City.
With a reduced need for sleeping cars,
in early 1964 the cars were sold to the
Pennsylvania Railroad, and returned to the
Budd Company in Philadelphia for rebuilding into corridor coaches. The Pike County
was rebuilt as a 72-seat coach with a 6-seat
snack bar. They were used in operations
between New York and DC where three trips
per day was the norm for these and other
coaches on the various “Congo” trains.
After operating on various Penn Central
era trains including the old New Haven
Route to Boston, the car was sold to New
Jersey Transit in 1976. By 1991 the car was
sold to Ringling Bros. and placed in storage at their Palmetto shops prior to a 1992
rebuilding into a nine room apartment car
with kitchen. For the last 15 years the car,
now numbered 41311, operated as part of
the circus’ Red Unit.
We are fortunate to have this car and
appreciate the ability to strike a reasonable
deal as Ringling liquidated their assets. The
car should be on our property by the time
you read this.
The Roanoke Chapter use of the car is not
yet been determined, but by the sales contract, it will not be able to wear its Ringling
Brother's paint for long, g, so if you want
to take a look, you'll need to make a visit to
our 9th Street Facility. It is very likely to be
numbered to its Pennsylvania Railroad number, and have its Tuscan red and gold N&W
scheme reapplied.

Remembering Grace Helmer
By Carl Jensen

Roanoke Chapter recently lost, on April
8, another valuable resource, who was an
active, enthusiastic and pioneering contributor to our Chapter’s successes for many
years. Grace Helmer along with her husband Dave were two of our very active and
influential leaders in the earlier days of our
groups’ rapid growth into prominence as a
NRHS Chapter during the late 1960s, 1970s
and 1980s.
Grace was an “Okie” and proud of it. She
had the great combination of willingness
to work, innovator, and personality to be
a major contributor to our organization. As
the Chapter moved into active operation
of excursions, multi-day “Independence
Limited’s” and hosting national NRHS
Conventions, Grace became one of the leaders in what we could call “customer sales,”
she established souvenir sales on board our
trains, pushed for and took over the sales
counter we constructed in one of our two
Southern Railway coaches (1204) (and later
combine Southern 727), engaged in selecting
and buying various items ranging from hats
and tee shirts to books, postcards, railroad
patches, etc. She also did something of great
value; she found and encouraged new people by bringing them into active roles in the
chapter activities. A number of these people
became valuable and longtime members
who are still with us.
Grace had two children (Delta and Chris),
who along with several other member’s
youngsters came along on our trips (well,
someone had to look after them since both
their parents were riding the trains!). As
many smart and enterprising mothers do,
the challenge was to keep the children occupied (especially as they grew into the 6-14
age range). So, these kids became roving
sales teams, going back and forth through

the trains selling souvenirs. They were
enterprising young people, and with a bit of
encouragement from Grace and others, they
began collecting cinders from the vestibules,
packaging them in Ziploc bags and selling
“genuine 611 (or 1218, or 4501, etc.) cinders” for twenty or twenty-five cents.
Grace also aided in our establishing the
Chapter jackets, shirts and hats. She was an
active seamstress (some of that Oklahoma
self-reliance showing through) and sewed
patches onto uniforms, created aprons for
the sales counter personnel, and spent time
learning how to make clothes for her family.
Because she was so friendly and outgoing,
she often gathered Chapter members at her
home for get-togethers or pretrip meetings.
She seemed to thrive on having a house full
of people. For many years she raised a garden in their backyard (they were great tomatoes, and wonderful cabbage among other
vegetables).
As the Chapter became more involved
with the Transportation Museum (now
VMT) she became active in the operation of
the gift shop, which she and several other
members operated. Buying and staffing as
well as keeping track of the finances were
all part of the responsibilities. Ours was an
all-volunteer operation of the shop, a point
of pride (and challenges too) but it gave us a
constant source of income, albeit not a huge
amount. As the Museum owned the building
(as it does today) as tenants we paid them
a fee depending on sales to operate the gift
shop. Grace and others were sorely disappointed when the Museum announced they
were taking over the gift shop operation
and putting paid help in to run the place.
The gift shop had been a great place to continue involving many Chapter members in
working there, as well as a Chapter income
source. So, after many years, Grace was
out of a job so to speak. It began a period
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when many of our older very active leaders
drifted, some passing away, and others simply became inactive. After discontinuance
of the NS Steam Program in the mid 90’s
the Chapter itself went through a period of
relative quiet until we could operate some
Amtrak excursions, the Virginian Station
project got started, and we again got into different involvement at VMT.
Indeed, Grace was a very important and
active contributor to our Chapter’s history
and success. We are fortunate to have her
daughter Delta still in the organization and
playing a role in our administration. She has
that same degree of desire to contribute that
her mother did.

eight times. That’s a total of 15 years of service on the Board. If we had more members
with the interest, stamina, enthusiasm, and
abilities as this man, we would accomplish
twice as much as we do now!
I simply cannot say enough good things
about this man. He has been an excellent
leader, dedicated worker, and a good friend.
By unanimous Board approval, tonight I
consider it my pleasure and distinct honor
to present the Elbert Miller Service Award
for 2017, to Paul Moorman Howell!

Elbert Miller Service Award

T

T

By Jeffry L. Sanders, President

he Elbert Miller Service Award is
presented to a member for their
Contribution Of Time and Energy to
Roanoke Chapter, NRHS. In 2017, the presentation was at the March 16 Chapter
meeting.
Tonight’s recipient of one of the Chapter’s
highest awards is a person who has given
to the Chapter through the years, over and
over again. No matter what he is asked to
do, he always responds with an enthusiastic “yes!” This gentleman has served the
Chapter in many positions, both on and
off the Board of Directors. Though I do not
know how many times, I know that he has
served as Trip Chairman a number of times.
If not leading, he is working hard as a Car
Host, helping prepare trains for our runs,
or wherever he is needed! He has worked at
the Chapter Siding on our equipment and
has been in charge of specific Chapter materials.
He has served as President of the Chapter
three times, Vice-President once, National
Director three times, and “at large” director
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Roanoke Chapter Challenge
Grant To Support NRHS Grants
Program
By Carl Jensen, National Representative

he Chapter Board has moved to help
support the NRHS Grants Program,
which has been underfunded for several
years. Because of this underfunding, there
was only $20,000 of money available in
2017. Some 36 applications were received
but only 8 awards were made, the largest
being $3,000. With few exceptions, Grants
made were only able to partially fund the
amounts requested.
To help support the Program, and assist in
jump-starting the 2018 available money, the
Chapter will donate $3,000 and has established a matching challenge offer of up to
$2,000 more. The provisions are:
1. Roanoke Chapter donates $3,000 to start
an initial challenge for all other nrhs
chapters and others who may wish to
contribute by donation in increments of
at least $500 toward growing the available funds to support the next annual
nrhs grant program. This $3,000 is committed regardless of whatever challenges
may be received as outlined below.
2. Roanoke Chapter challenges other chapters, organizations and individuals interested in railroad preservation by asking

Because every seat is normally not sold even
on a “sold out” train, passengers slated for
Stampede Pass were able to be accommodated in other First Class cars, but it was tight
at times!
The First Class staff’s dedication to customer service becomes apparent when looking at the numbers. With 13 trips in 9 operating days over 4 weekends, the 71 individuals who volunteered as Hosts or Logistics
Assistants during the season went above
and beyond to ensure passenger satisfaction (many worked multiple weekends and
some traveled many miles to participate).
31 individual food deliveries were received,
distributed, and served on-board. These
deliveries included 2097 fruit cups, 1206
hot egg soufflés, 3080 assorted pastries,
965 parfaits, 1456 assorted cookies/brownies, 209 vegetable trays (with 4180 cups of
ranch dressing!), 220 meat/cheese trays, over
200 cracker trays (arranged by our very own
Logistics Assistants turned cracker artists!),
1250 boxed dinner sandwich meals, 521
“Happy Birthday” boxed truffles to celebrate
611’s 67th birthday on May 29, and numerous boxes of apples and bananas (with the
bananas having both nutritional and entertainment value, as they played a key role in
several shootouts at the “Banana Corral”).
Many cases of water and various beverages
were also loaded and distributed through
the train, most often by the volunteer
“Minions” who inhabit the train and have
become essential to its smooth functioning.
The Car Hosts, First Class staff, and everyone who supported the excursions in any
way deserve a huge thank-you for their
perseverance in getting the job done with
a smile every time and making the “611
Experience” a truly memorable one for
many satisfied passengers!

Reflections On
The Petersburg Trips
By Dorr Tucker

On Saturday, May 6, your Turntable Times
writers worked the first of two Petersburg
611 trips sponsored by the Virginia Museum
of Transportation.
Since we were 50 miles from home the
museum provided comfortable accommodations at The Kirkley Hotel, located about a
half mile from the old Southern Montview
yard. After a 4 AM breakfast snack and coffee at the hotel we headed trackside to set
up for passengers. The boarding point was
down a steep embankment in a normally
dark part of the yard. However, for the
excursions several flood lights and generators were set up to provide lighting for a
constant parade of rented golf carts bringing
in supplies and those passengers who were
not comfortable walking down into a hole
dug out of red clay. We headed out on time
at 8 AM for the 120-mile low grade run to
downtown Petersburg.
While downtown Petersburg is showing
its age, the city is an historic treasure with
many structures dating back to the early
19th and even 18th century. And, to top it
off, the local folks had gone all out to provide an array of eating and entertainment
attractions for our passengers. For a twohour layover we had an overabundance of
activities.
And yes, we had a bit of rail operational
excitement even without the grades or tunnels that we are accustomed to back in the
mountains. Petersburg, like Richmond, is at
the fall line where the Piedmont ends and
the Atlantic Coastal Plain begins. So, to get
out of downtown we had to more or less
get out of a hole. On Saturday the 6th we
headed uphill east for about four miles to
Poe where we attempted to head around
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that helped onboard the train, on
the ground during boarding, and
behind the scenes to help keep
things running smoothly. Some
only worked one day or one weekend, while others volunteered for
every trip. The hard work, dedication, and cheerfulness of the car
hosts and first-class crew was
one of the high-points of the year
for us personally, and has been
prominent in the feedback we’ve
received from the passengers as
well.
The 2017 First Class portion of
the train featured more dome seatPaul V. Howell Photo
ing than previous seasons, with
Sometimes
the
footing
is
just
not
ideal
and
requires
some
cars coming from many corners
adjustment.
of the country. Iowa Pacific’s full
length ex-Santa Fe dome “Summit
View” led the consist, followed by
observation car on the rear of the train),
Cincinnati Railway Company’s ex-B&O sleepfollowed by French Lick Scenic Railway’s
er-dome-lounge “Moonlight Dome.” Friends
ex-Northern Pacific short dome “Homestake
of 261 supplied the lounge car “Wisconsin
Pass.” Super Dome left the consist after the
Valley” of U.S. Army heritage, as well as
Lynchburg weekend and was to be replaced
the ex-Milwaukee Road full-length “Super
with Paxrail’s “Stampede Pass” ex-Northern
Dome.” California Zephyr Railcar provided
Pacific short dome, but operational difficulthe “Silver Lariat” short dome (as well as the
ties unfortunately prevented the car from
Chairman’s Class “Silver Solarium” dome
arriving in time for the Roanoke weekend.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
Lewis Foster Photo

A "small" pizza for the workparty!
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Lewis Foster Photo

Supplies and more supplies!

them to join in this project. Roanoke
will match 10% for each donation of at
least $500 contributed by others
Example: 20 donations @ $500 each
= $10,000 + matches @10% x $500 =
$1,000 or a total of $11,000.
In addition to the initial donation by
the chapter of $3,000, then we will raise
$14,000.
If the challenges are met with the equivalent of 20 $1,000 donations then roanoke’s 10% challenge match would result
in a total of $25,000 generated for the
grants fund. (20X$1,000 = $20,000 plus
10% x $20,000 = $2,000 total $22,000 +
$3,000 = $25,000).
Individuals as well as chapters may contribute. Minimum contribution is $500
(preferably $1,000), or more and may
be donated in $100 increments beyond
that amount. All will be matched by roanoke at 10% of the donation. Donors are
encouraged to make their contributions
and apply for matching funds from their
employer or other organization that
has that service available. Both roanoke
chapter and the national nrhs are tax
exempt 501c3 charitable orgnizations.
This program will begin July 1, and continue until approximately February 1,
2018, at which time all funds collected
will be earmarked for the 2018 grants.
Make all donations payable to Roanoke
Chapter, NRHS, P.O. Box 13222, roanoke,
VA 24032. Donations must be clearly
marked: earmarked for NRHS grants
program. Donations plus the 10% match
from the chapter will be sent directly to
the NRHS fund for deposit.
A form must accompany the donation,
to be sent to the chapter for accounting
and matching to be counted. (Form to
be available from the chapter at www.
RoanokeNRHS.org/grant )

Magic Moments With The 611

I

By Dorr Tucker

n December 1957 Perry Como recorded
“Magic Moments,” one of the top HIT
PARADE SONGS of 1958. Back in that day, a
magic moment for me was to watch modern
streamlined locomotives in operation or convincing my parents to take a streamliner to
visit the family. I was lucky to have an older
brother who knew a machinist that worked
at “Shaffers Crossing.” So on a Sunday afternoon in May 1958 I climbed into the cab of
the only live streamlined locomotive on the
premises, number 611. A magic moment
indeed!
The next magic moment was in the
summer of 1963 when the Roanoke
Transportation Museum was opened. At
that time I was not that focused on trains,
yet this was something of significance that
would be remembered over the years.
The Magic Moment of October 16, 1981,
was well documented by Ken Miller and
Richard Shell in this newsletter as “The
Great Escape.” That was the day when the
611 was pulled out of Wasena Park. She was
hauled west over the Belt Line before reversing past Shaffers Crossing and into the East
End Shops for inspection and lubrication
before being moved to Irondale, Alabama,
for rebuilding in the Southern Railway
steam shop.
Among my memories of the “Escape” was
the elation of the late Jack White and John
Hancock (both headed up our mechanical
committee during this era) as the locomotive crept by the Bridge Street crossing in
Norwich behind two EMD units. For some
reason I distinctly remember their gung-ho
enthusiasm as the future “Spirit of Roanoke”
inched along.
In 1983 I would have a Magic Moment in
the cab of 611 heading thru Tunnel 7 on the
Scioto Division in West Virginia followed by
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N&W 611 Excursions
Over For 2017

T

Richard D. Shell Photo

a hot Chicago day going into Calumet yard
on the old Nickel Plate Road. I never had a
cab ride out of Roanoke on the 611. Is this
because I am a transplanted Roanoker rather
than a native?
Jumping to more recent days, my first
magic moment of today’s “Spencer rebuilt
611” was at Webster two years ago as she
stormed past the CPL signals at the brickyard. To put it mildly, I was stunned!
Consequently, with the announcement
of this year’s trips, I concluded that any
magic moments with the 611 were over
for me. Been there, done that. No need to
get excited. I’ll go along with the gang and
work a couple of trips including Petersburg
with editor Jim O. and with Mike Perry
(both great car hosts) for the scheduled and
rescheduled Walton Turns on Memorial Day.
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I decided to chase on Saturday, May 27,
or in my case drive ahead, park and sit. The
day was magnificent, 68 degrees F, blue
skies with fluffy cumulus clouds. I chose
to go east, but not far, as most of the CPL
signals on the old Norfolk Division were
gone. Drove past Webster, took a sharp right
under the railway and immediately turned
left to follow the right of way for half a
mile. At that point I got out and walked
(keeping clear of railway property at all
points), arriving at a location a good mile
east of Blue Ridge. Upon reaching this point
I stopped and chose to listen to the birds
tweeting and distant dogs barking. Soon I
heard a distant steamboat whistle followed
by more barking and tweeting. With the
second whistle signal I knew that it was
the 611. Was it 1958 and would I hear Perry

By Lewis Foster and Paul V. Howell

his year’s N&W 611 Excursions have
come and gone. The excursions started
at the beginning of April with a weekend
of trips out of Spencer, NC traveling to
Lynchburg, VA on Saturday and two half-day
trips to Charlotte and Greensboro, NC on
Sunday. These trips were staffed by a combination of North Carolina Transportation
Museum, Roanoke Chapter, and Greensboro
Chapter members. There were several
interesting moments during that weekend
capped by turning the train on the wye at
the Norfolk Southern intermodal terminal
within the Charlotte Airport and getting
paced by a commuter jet along the edge of
the airport.
Near the end of April there was a weekend of trips out of Greensboro, NC going to
Roanoke, VA and back both days. Crew for
these trips were Roanoke and Greensboro
Chapter members, using as many local volunteers as possible since hotel space was
scarce that weekend. These trips were both
long days (especially Saturday, where we
were 3+ hours late returning to Greensboro,
and then the crew had to
remain on the train until
after midnight due to an
automobile that had ended
up on our storage track in
the yard during a police
chase!).
The third weekend of
trips in early May were out
of Lynchburg to Petersburg,
VA along the former N&W
mainline. These trips were
crewed by Roanoke and
Blue Ridge Chapter members and ran smoothly.

There were a couple of challenges, including rearranging seating for several cars of
passengers early on Sunday morning, but
the crew handled this with professionalism
and the passengers were happy. For those
of you who hosted on the 2015 Petersburg
trips, you’ll remember the heat during the
layover, which we fortunately did not have
this year.
This year’s excursions were capped by
three days of half-day trips out of Roanoke
over Memorial Day weekend. These were
trips that many of you have ridden or
worked over the years, running Roanoke to
Lynchburg and Roanoke to Walton. These
trips ran on or ahead of schedule every day
and we carried 6 trainloads of happy passengers.
Our Standard coach cars were made up of
the NS excursion cars - Iowa (NS 43), Florida
(NS 44), New Jersey (NS 46), Louisiana (NS
47) and “Lake Pepin”(owned by the Friends
of the 261). Deluxe coach included the NS
Operation Lifesaver cars – NS 26, NS 28, and
NS 29 and Watauga Valley’s coaches – WATX
500 and WATX 539. Our commissary was
a new car to the consist this year, Paxrail’s
“Warrior’s Rest.”
This year, we had almost 150 volunteers

Lewis D. Foster Photo
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that involved a short set of scaffolding, an
automotive transmission jack, and a custom
fabricated bracket to hold the coils. This
proved to be just the ticket, as three of the
four bolts that hold the coils to the bottom
of the roof fell into place all on their own as
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the coils were lifted into place. We expect to
have the rest of the AC repairs done shortly
and are working on completing the new
HVAC controls so we can work in a cooler
place on those hot summer days that are
quickly approaching
Outside the 537, work has started on the
sheet metal repairs on the bottom edge of
one side of the car. These are necessary due
to the car’s years as an open window coach
and the resulting rust damage from water
leaks. The bottom 2.5” of the side sheet of
the car is being removed where it has rotted
and new metal is being welded in. This will
provide a solid surface for the new exterior
paint job.
Work continues on RNRH No. 1 (nee AEP
No. 1) in order to bring the locomotive into
compliance so it can be blue carded and put
into service. This has involved replacing
truck air hoses, work on the controls in the
cab, replacing the main generator brushes
which were just about completely gone, and
many other minor tasks. We are hoping to
finish the work on the No. 1 over this summer and put it into service this fall.
In other news, a second hand off-road
crane has been purchased for use at the yard
through the efforts of a pair of dedicated
volunteers. The crane will allow us to safely
lift and move equipment that is too heavy
for our forklifts, like heavy signal equipment
and truck frames. The crane represents a
significant improvement in our capacity to
get things done at the yard and we’d like to
thank everyone who helped get it arranged.
If you’re interested in volunteering at the
yard on the weekends, or even if you’d just
like to drop by and see what we’re working on, feel free to contact Gary Gray or
Lewis Foster. Photos of our projects are also
available on the Chapter Facebook page at:
https://www.facebook.com/roanokenrhs

Como on the radio in my brother’s ‘57 Ford
convertible that I was too young to drive?
Soon the 611 blew again and appeared
below the horizon a half-mile to the west.
Maybe I was O. Winston Link? Soon the
mighty streamlined 4-8-4 raced by at track
speed followed by an imposing consist complete with a round end dome observation
bringing up the markers.
A Magic Moment in the 21st Century no
less!

Last Circus Train Fools Local
Train Spotters

Y

By Dorr Tucker

our Turntable Times staff led by the
undivided attention of editor Jim
Overholser made every effort to follow the
last trips of Ringling Bros. and Barnum &
Bailey Blue unit Circus Train. Heading west
to Charleston, WV on Monday May the first,
the 56 car unit fresh from a Baltimore performance passed through Roanoke at 10:15
PM on the way to the next to last show for
the unit. Several Roanoke Chapter members
were out to see it.
A week later, on Tuesday May the 9th, the
Blue Unit was scheduled to pass through
Roanoke at 5 AM before heading up “The
Shenandoah Valley Route” en route to the
final performance of all time for Ringling
Bros. In reality, the Circus train leaving
Charleston, WV at 9 AM May 8th seemed
to gain time as it followed the circuitous
303 mile run to Roanoke via Deepwater,
Mullens, Gilbert, Iaeger, and Bluefield. The
5 AM scheduled arrival here was more like
3 AM May 9. This writer had planned to follow the train on the Shenandoah Division
with a friend. The colleague backed out, but
I decided to head north regardless of the
schedule due to a business appointment in
Staunton.
So, I left town around 7AM, hoping

to catch up with the circus train heading
north on the heavy grade above Vesuvius.
On arrival there I found not a train around
and all the signals were set on Stop & Stay.
About that time Jim called and said that the
Blue Unit was stalled at North Roanoke with
a locomotive problem. Heading back south,
it took the better part of an hour to drive
down to Natural Bridge Station. The view
from the bluff overlooking the stately James
River Bridge was nothing less than magnificent with radiant pastel flowers highlighting
the landscape. And in due time, CSX ran a
two-car inspection train below me. Soon a
neighborly female NS police officer from
Roanoke arrived followed by a band of guys
including our own Richard Shell, one-time
editor of this newsletter.
At 12:31 PM the train finally arrived with
five units, the last one being the Virginian
Heritage No. 1069. What a fitting way to
honor the last Ringling Brothers Circus
Train. Paul Caldwell, my Ninth Grade
Science Teacher and Roanoke’s Number one
circus aficionado, would have been pleased.
Incidentally the 1069 wound up on
the point under catenary (appropriately
enough!) near Newark, NJ for a brief time.
Before arriving at Uniondale, NY on Long
Island the train would pass through Penn
Station at 42nd Street in Manhattan with
Amtrak ALS-64 motors.
After 145 years, it was the end of an era
and such a train will never be seen again.

2nd Quarter Mixed Freight

I

By Mr. Robin R. Shavers

t’s safe to say that by the time this issue
of Turntable Times reaches your email or
U.S. Mail address, 611’s 2017 excursions
will have come and gone. By most accounts,
it was a very successful excursion season
despite the fact that not every seat was
occupied. Whether you rode aboard the
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train or trains or chased or simply stood
trackside to view and or photograph it, you
were probably rewarded. Due to a personal
transportation issue, I had to forfeit the
earlier excursions operating out of The
Tarheel State to Lynchburg and Roanoke. My
efforts focused on the trips to Petersburg
and the Memorial Day weekend trips originating out of Roanoke. Like in the past two
years, my goal was not hard-core chasing
to obtain as many shots as humanly and
legally possible. The goal was to select a
few choice locations, especially locations
still featuring the classic N&W color position light signals. Unfortunately I was too
late for Villlamont and Montvale. As any
railfan photographer with years of experience under his or her belt will tell you,
sometimes you just luck out obtaining a
desired photo by just being in the right
place at the right time. On the Sunday of
611’s excursions to Petersburg, my original
plan to photograph the train westbound
through the area west of Petersburg referred
to as Jack on the railroad got scrubbed as
soon as I heard that the train would first
spin the wye at Poe and then proceed west
via what’s referred to as The Old Main Line
via downtown Petersburg. For years as far
back as the mid-eighties I wanted to obtain
a photo of a 611-powered train westbound
with the passenger depot from the above
track level position afforded by the U.S. 1
highway bridge. With mild chases commencing at Burkeville on Saturday and Blackstone
on Sunday, it was a weekend well spent
photowise.
For me as well as numerous others, the
Memorial Day weekend trips would be the
main course for the 2017 611 excursions.
My tax return arrived on the same day that
the Virginia Museum of Transportation
released the news of featuring two excursions to Walton on Memorial Day May 29th.
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It was an enjoyable ride that Memorial Day
but I confess I miss riding in the vestibules
and open-air cars from the excursion days
back from an earlier era.
The chasers, myself included, were out
in force that three-day weekend. I heard a
lot of discussion about the TREMENDOUS
crowds situated at Montgomery. I still don’t
know how I was able to secure a decent spot
within that crowd to obtain a decent photo
of the westbound exiting the portal. I first
had to park nearly a half-mile beyond the
roadway underpass. There were continuous comments within the crowd of how
displeased a homeowner was with the huge
crowd. Someone shouted “HEADLIGHT”
once 611’s headlight was spotted and the
property owner made her move. Wearing
shorts she same shade of green as a railroad safety vest, she strolled along the
right side outer perimeter and within the
photo frame of a number of photographers
who were yelling at her at the tops of their
lungs. She remained undeterred and slowly
returned to her lawn chair after accomplishing her mission. A few of those who had
their photos and or videos ruined vowed to
return Sunday and or Monday. I waited for
the return trip on a hill on the other side
of he tracks with some unusual residents,
ants that were part red and part black.
Weatherwise, that entire three-day weekend
was great. The Monday May 29th that I rode
behind 611 as it was 611’s birthday; she was
completed on that day back in 1950. The
Virginia Museum of Transportation did have
a celebration complete with speeches, cupcakes and punch.
While most were concentrating on 611,
my thoughts were also on N&W A class No.
1218 which had made its triumphant return
to the eastern Radford Division and western
Norfolk Division 30 years, one month, and
a few days earlier back in 1987. With a seri-

Railcamp News
By Carl Jensen

Roanoke Chapter is again sponsoring a
camper for the 2017 East Camp at Newark
(staying in dorms at the University of
Delaware). We are pleased to sponsor Jacob
Owen, who has been an active volunteer for
about a year at the chapter siding at Ninth
Street. Jacob is from North Carolina, and
originally volunteered on one of the 611
trips in 2016 at Greensboro, then came here
and assisted in First Class last year, and
again worked with the crew for our Roanoke
based 611 trips over Memorial Day weekend
this year. Jacob will be joining other campers in Newark on June 25 for the week. We
are confident Jacob will do an excellent job
of representing himself and our Chapter in
this great learning experience that RailCamp
provides.

Virginian Station Update

S

By Jim Cosby

ince our last report, all investment tax
credits have been received, all Virginian
Station obligations paid, and we had a
$159,000 fund remaining in the VGN
accounts upon completion. These are to
fund completion of the exhibits in the B
& E (Baggage and Express) building, tenant up-fits in the Passenger Station and to
provide a fund for support of the Virginian
Station property into the future so the
Chapter’s own funds will not be impacted.
Completion also releases the requirement
for us to maintain $200,000 of Chapter
funds on balance as collateral for station
obligations. With those obligations now paid
off, the collateral funds may now be used
for other Chapter uses.
The most significant concern remaining is
the lack of a tenant in the Passenger Station.
The property has been on the commercial

lease market since last November. We have
a new rental agent, Peter Ostaseski of Poe &
Cronk. We’ll keep you posted.
I am pleased to report that our landscaping concerns of last year have been greatly
reduced. Our landscaping firm, Nichols
Landscapers, has improved conditions on
the grounds. We invite you to come see for
yourself.
Skip Salmon has not participated in the
preparation of this report. For the last two
months he has been “out of action” due to
an illness. Skip normally takes care of the
station and grounds. I have been trying to
fill in for him, but I am not Skip and lack
the skills at what he does. It makes you
miss colleagues who are missing in action.
Get well soon, Skip!

Spring Mechanical
Committee Report

W

By Lewis Foster

e’ve been busy at the 9th Street yard
this spring, making progress on several of our long-term projects as well as a
few quick ones. We have also helped with
several things at the Virginia Museum of
Transportation.
The large project at 9th street continues to
be the work on N&W P-3 class coach number
537. We are into the “putting it back together” stage of the project now, with the list
of remaining tasks actually getting shorter.
This spring we completed the mechanicals
for the restroom and now have everything
there completely serviceable. We are now
finishing the floor work in the main area of
the car and should have it waxed with the
seats going back in sometime in the next
month.
The overhead air conditioning coils have
been successfully repaired by our HVAC
contractor and were reinstalled in the ceiling of the car using an innovative method
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accepted and we have inspected the car,
originally N&W “Pike County,” and found it
to be in very good condition.
The National organization, which has
4,512 members presently, is working to find
better funding for the Grants program as
well as Rail Camp. Both of these programs
have been very successful.
The construction loan on the Virginian
Station has been paid and closed with Carter
Bank & Trust Co. Shortly after our closing on
the Station, Mr. Worth Carter, head of Carter
Bank, passed away. If not for his agreement
to finance the Station for us, it would not
have been completed!
With 611 excursions beginning out of
Spencer, a lot of Chapter people worked
long hours and covered many miles to make
this year’s program a success. Member
Lewis Foster handled the staffing of car
hosts, while Paul V. Howell handled the First
Class service staffing and stocking.
In May, work continues at 9th Street on
numerous projects, primarily on coach 537.
Progress is being made on our AEP No.
1 and should soon have her “blue card,”
authorizing it to be operated. An off-road
crane for sale has been located in Pembroke,
VA and we have men exploring its condition
and desirability for use at the siding.
All tax credits funds for the Virginian
Station have been received. The Virginian
Station is DEBT FREE! We are looking into
using a second realtor to help locate a tenant for the Station.
All 611 trips have been successfully completed due to the efforts of all members
who participated in any aspect of this work.
The first part of June finds work STILL
continues at 9th Street with our tenacious
mechanical crew never slowing down!
Thanks to each and every one!
The off-road crane has been inspected and
approved and has arrived in Roanoke.
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611’s season has been completed with
three final days of operation out of Roanoke.
Memorial Day Weekend saw 611 on
Saturday and Sunday making morning trips
to Lynchburg and afternoon trips to Walton.
On Monday, both morning and afternoon
trips ran to Walton and return. 611 performed like a well-oiled pocket watch. Only
one drawback was some bad coal, but our
engine crew members worked hard and
overcame the difficulties caused by that
coal. Our thanks go out to Scott Lindsay’s
Steam Operations Corporation for keeping
our Lady nimble and always up to the task.
611 will be fired up, albeit stationery, over
July 4th and Labor Day weekends, where
she will be available for the fans to visit her
cab and blow the whistle, for a reasonable
fee.
We are planning a Chapter picnic for
July 4th at the Virginian Station. Food will
be available at 5:00pm. The Chapter will
provide hot dogs, hamburgers and chicken,
and drinks. Members are encouraged to
bring your favorite dish and or a desert. If
you wish to stay around, the Station is an
excellent place to view the City’s fireworks
display. Please plan to attend and take the
opportunity to fellowship with other members as you enjoy a wonderful evening.

Membership Report

T

By Delta Helmer Pelgrim

his quarter we had no new members so
our membership is still at 171 members.
I am working on a roster and membership
cards. If you are not getting e-mails such as
meeting notices please let me know. Also, if
you are receiving this newsletter electronically and would like a print copy (or viceversa) let me know and I will update my
records.
You can reach me at membership.rcnrhs@
gmail.com or phone 703-627-7847.

ous weather front with heavy rain that had
been in effect for three days, the railroaders
and railfans had their work cut out on that
April 25th. At one point, the trip was almost
shortened to just the wye at Walton versus
the entire journey to Bluefield. (Editor’s
Note: We had to stop just west of Narrows
for a downed tree across the tracks, and we
had decided to back to Walton and return,
with the tree down and signals out, we had
two fires with generators under cars, and
we were already late. But an Appalachian
Power crew showed up and removed the
tree, and we proceeded west.) As a personal
tribute to 1218’s return after a two-year
full restoration project that occurred at
Southern Railway’s Birmingham Shops, I
attired myself in all 1218 railroadiana on
May 27th during my 611 pursuit. Mr. Robert
B. Claytor, Norfolk Southern president and
chief operating officer, had the honor of
being 1218’s throttle jockey for that inaugural journey.
Looking back fifty years ago to July 1,
1967, the merger of the Atlantic Coast
Line and Seaboard Air Line Railroads was
finally approved and consummated. Like the
merger of the Pennsy and New York Central
nearly a year later, it was not an easy merger. Even to this day, you can still hear that
“them ‘n’ us” in certain circles. Ten years
ago, the ACL-SAL Historical Society formed
a committee for a conference commemorating the forty-year anniversary of the merger
which I happily became a part of. Oh yes, for
those of you too young to know, that merger
created the Seaboard Coast Line which in
turn became a major part of today’s CSX network in the southeastern United States.
VIA RAIL celebrated its forty-year anniversary on April 21st of this year. Also 2017 will
mark the 40-year anniversary of the creation
of the Historic Spencer Shops, which in turn
metamorphosed into the North Carolina

Transportation Museum.

Norfolk Southern Plans To Tear
Down The Forest Depot
Lynchburg News & Advance via the Blue Ridge
(Chapter) Dispatcher

Norfolk Southern Corporation plans to
tear down the vacant train depot in Forest.
The depot sits on Switch Street off of
Thomas Jefferson Road, VA 811.
The building has been unoccupied for
more than twenty years. Forest Volunteer
Fire Department Chief Monty Coleman told
The News & Advance in April last year that a
fire took place at the depot. Bedford County
Fire Marshal Jeff Pauley said the fire was discovered quickly enough that the damage was
minimal.
Kipp Teague, a Lynchburg resident interested in the depot, said he would like to see
the building preserved but worries it is too
late.
“I think it’s unfortunate, but it has sat for
many years deteriorating with at least one
major hole in the roof allowing water in, and
that has caused significant damage,” he said.
“I don’t know if there’s any strong sentiment in that immediate community to preserve it, and if there was it may be too late
to do so.”
He suspects the depot was built in 1915
and was in service until the late 1950s.
(Editor's note: Kipp got the information
from us on the dates, but it was not the first
time I'd been asked about saving the place,
that was well over a year ago. Sadly, the article did not reflect that the place was being
occupied by some homeless folks, and that
is where the fire came from.)
Bo Blair, a Lynchburg resident, said he
thinks the old freight and passenger station
in Forest is one of the last depots that has
not been destroyed, moved or restored in
Bedford County.
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“The location was an important location
[in] years past as the tracks went downtown
Lynchburg or bypass,” he said.
Forest was the western end of the cut-off,
or Belt Line of the N&W, which was constructed between 1906-1908, to avoid the
severe grades trains had to negotiate on the
original line that ran through downtown
Lynchburg. The other end of the Belt Line
was located at Phoebe, 23 miles to the east
at the western edge of Appomattox County.
Susan Terpay, director of public relations
with Norfolk Southern, said a date for the
demolition has not yet been set.

Amtrak Return To Roanoke
Work began in early February on the
new Amtrak station track and platform in
downtown Roanoke on the south side of the
Norfolk Southern main lines along Norfolk
Avenue. Main line switches have been
installed and platform work is well underway. The new track will have a high-level
platform for the new Northeast Regional
passenger train service expected to begin in
October. The new service is an extension of
the present Lynchburg train and will depart
early in the morning with through service
as far north as Boston during the week and
New York City on weekends and holidays.
The return train from the Northeast will
arrive around 10 PM. After unloading passengers the train will be moved to the new
servicing facility along Williamson Road.
Qualifying runs for the Amtrak train and
engine crews began June 5, using one locomotive and two cars. Two round trips per
day, five days per week, are being operated.
Work was completed earlier this year
on the new servicing/maintenance facility
between Albemarle Avenue and JK interlocking where the Northeast Regional train
will be held overnight when Amtrak service
begins later this year.
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Amtrak Operating Qualifying
Trains for New Roanoke Service
From Amtrak, June 5, 2017

WASHINGTON – Amtrak, in collaboration
with the Virginia Department of Rail and
Public Transportation (DRPT), and Norfolk
Southern, will begin operating non-scheduled trains on Monday, June 5. These trains
serve as training for locomotive engineers
and train conductors to learn the tracks and
territory between Lynchburg and Roanoke.
These trains will carry no passengers and
are expected to operate two times per day,
five days a week.
Operating qualifying trains is an essential
step toward completing the project to bring
intercity passenger rail service to Roanoke in
the fall. Amtrak Northeast Regional service
will extend from Lynchburg to Roanoke and
will operate one round-trip seven days per
week.
Amtrak, DRPT, and the city of Roanoke
are working to bring intercity passenger rail
service back to the city for the first time in
four decades. The Northeast Regional service
will provide a same-seat trip to and from
Roanoke and to Washington, D.C., Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York City, and other cities
along the Northeast Corridor.
Northeast Regional service to Roanoke
will be the fourth expansion of intercity
passenger rail in the Commonwealth since
2009 following new or additional service to
Lynchburg, Richmond, and Norfolk.
The effort to expand rail options in
Virginia has been made possible by the
Commonwealth’s more than $100 million
strategic investment in Norfolk Southern’s
rail infrastructure, which makes this intercity passenger service extension possible.
Amtrak and DRPT continue a partnership
to provide more intercity passenger rail
travel in Virginia. Instead of driving on con-

October 21, 22, 28 and 29 – New River
Train, Huntington – Hinton, WV, Amtrak
charter roundtrips sponsored by the Collis
P. Huntington Railroad Historical Society.
http://www.newrivertrain.com
November 4 and 5 – North Carolina
Transportation Museum and Watauga Valley
Amtrak charter excursions, destinations to
be announced, from Spencer, NC. http://
www.nctrans.org

Board Of Directors
Our Chapter Board usually meets at 7
PM the first Tuesday of each month in the
Chapter’s Virginian Station. Note the new
location. Members are welcome to attend.
President  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jeff Sanders
Vice-President  . . . . . . . . . . .  Gary Gray
Treasurer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jim Cosby
Secretary  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lewis Foster
National Representative  . .  Carl Jensen
Fred Boettner  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director
Ken Miller  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director
Skip Salmon  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director
Percy Wilkins  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director

Programs
Roanoke Chapter is always interested in
programs for our monthly meetings. If you
have a program in mind, please contact
Program Chairman Dorr Tucker.

Emergency Notification
Phone Numbers
You may use these phone numbers to
report emergencies or other conditions
affecting railroad operations, including trespassers, vandalism, fires, defective equipment, etc. If at a railroad/highway grade
crossing try to provide the unique crossing
number/DOT number posted nearby.
Norfolk Southern . . . . . . 800-453-2530
CSX  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-232-0144

Treasurers Report
Members are always welcome to review
Roanoke Chapter’s Treasurers Report. Please
contact Treasurer Jim Cosby to receive a
copy, either by email or on paper. The report
for the fiscal (calendar) year 2016 has been
completed and is available.

NRHS News
Here is a link to the NRHS News, June
issue. Included is information on the membership, the Nashville convention coming
in June, and a list of attractions that give a
discount to NRHS members.
https://admin.nrhs.com/NRHSNews/NRHS_
News_June_2017.pdf

2nd Quarter Presidents Report

M

By Jeff Sanders

embership has remained constant at
169.
If any member wants to see the Chapter’s
financial reports, you may contact Treasurer
Jim Cosby who will arrange to accommodate
your request.
The Board has authorized up to $500
annually to cover the premium for a Fidelity
insurance policy, which has been discussed
off and on through the years. Also, to better account for the Chapter’s finances and
make our records safer and more protected,
we are contracting with Budd and Company
(our bookkeeper for many years) to perform
monthly reconciliation on all cash accounts,
including putting our QuickBooks database
in the cloud and provide monthly reports to
the Board.
Work continues at 9th Street on Coach
537 and other smaller projects. Our FREE
turbocharger for the GP30 No. 522, from
American Turbo Charger, will be installed by
Southern Appalachia Railway Museum for
us. Also, our bid on one of Ringling Brothers
and Barnum and Bailey circus cars has been
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passed away on March 20.
Grace Helmer passed away on April 8 following a long illness. She was a long-time
chapter member and was very active with
her late husband David Helmer for many
years. She is survived by her daughter Delta
and son Chris and three grandchildren.
Please see the article on Grace by Carl Jensen
elsewhere in this issue.
Al Carroll passed away April 25. He had
been a longtime, active member of the
chapter. Al worked the chapter excursions,
the chapter’s gift shop at VMT and the O.
Winston Link Museum, and rode the chapter bus trips. He was retired from General
Electric in Salem and was a Korean War era
U.S. Army veteran. He is survived by his
wife Johanna and their four children and
their families.
George Raymond East passed away on
June 6. While not a Chapter member,
Raymond was well known as a former
Virginian Railway fireman/engineer, having
hired on the Virginian in the mid 1940s.
With the 1959 merger, he became an N&W
yard engineer and finished his career with
Norfolk Southern, retiring in 1987. As a
retired Virginian “Brethren”, he met faithfully with the “Friends of the Virginian
Railway” at their “Takin’ Twenty” weekly
dinner, organized by Chapter member Skip
Salmon, who has met with the Virginian
men and recorded their stories for well
over a decade. Raymond was a supporter
of the Chapter’s Virginian Station project,
and attended every function we held there,
ultimately seeing the Station “Complete”
last year. Raymond received a Purple Heart
during the Korean War. His “Southside”
drawl and dry humor will be missed by
those who knew him. He leaves behind his
wife Margaret and two daughters and their
families.
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Member Sick List
Rebecca Tinnell is recovering from another stroke.
Norris Deyerle continues to improve as
he recovers at home. His last surgery was
March 24. He is back on the internet .
Skip Salmon is recovering from an illness.
Harold Hunley had knee replacement surgery on his other knee and is recovering.
Linda Wilkins has had two surgeries
recently and is recovering.
Kim Shell (Richard Shell's wife) is recovering from recent surgery as well.

The Timetable
June 21- 25– NRHS National Convention
in Nashville, Tennessee. www.nrhs.com
July 4 – Chapter picnic at the chapter’s
Virginian Railway passenger station. See
article in this issue for more information.
July 13 -16 – Norfolk and Western
Historical Society annual convention,
Strasburg, PA. www.nwhs.org
July 15 – Natural Tunnel State Park
Railroad Day, 10 am to 3 pm., near Duffield,
VA. Walk through the tunnel, NS locomotive display. Fifth consecutive year. http://
www.dcr.virginia.gov/state-parks/naturaltunnel#general_information
August 2 - 6 – Chesapeake and Ohio
Historical Society annual conference,
Huntington, WV. www.cohs.org
August 12 – Blue Ridge Chapter Rail Day,
Lynchburg. www.blueridgenrhs.org Vendor
tables are available. Contact Norris Deyerle,
434-851-0151
September 16 – Roanoke Chapter provides
train rides at VMT on Grandparents Day.
Volunteers are needed - you can contact
Gary Gray to help.
October – Amtrak service to Roanoke
begins with the extension of the present
Lynchburg train.

gested highway corridors, like I-81, Route 29,
I-95, and Route 460, travelers can use rail as
a way to expand mobility and increase connectivity for travel throughout the regions
served along the Northeast Corridor.

Virginia Museum Of
Transportation Report
By Bev Fitzpatrick, VMT Executive Director

This has been a busy Spring at the Virginia
Museum of Transportation. We continued
our strong Educational Programming under
Courtney Plaster’s leadership and have now
reached a record 15,000 students annually.
So many of our wonderful volunteers participate in these classes, all based on STEM
foundations, and watching these young
people learning here at the VMT is a great
experience. We love to see the connections
we make during classes for the Roanoke City
kids.
Class J 611 has required so much of our
time during the second quarter with so
many Roanoke and Blue Ridge Chapter
members assisting in order to make each
and every excursion a grand success. We are
so grateful for all the folks who car hosted,
carried way signage, and kept the locomotive and the train running well. We have
had wonderful expressions of appreciation
from our guests about the care they received
on the cars the entire way. Thanks so much
for a job well done.
We have made arrangements to get a
Norfolk Portsmouth Beltline switcher moved
to the VMT from St Louis. It has been donated and we are just awaiting help from NS in
getting it home. We have also just received
two new autos for the Auto Gallery, a 1939
Desoto and a beautiful maroon 1913 Model
T with yellow/gold striping on it. These
came from the Science Museum of Virginia
that is closing down its Aviation Museum in
Richmond at Byrd Field. They are also donat-

ing a 2-axle trolley similar to the ones first
used in Richmond. Richmond was the first
city in the US with a successfully operating
streetcar system. The inside of the trolley is
exceptional and we will need to restore portions of the outside to make it look its best.
The museum hosted the Virginia
Association of Museums in March. We also
hosted “Platform 9 ¾” and the “Hogwarts
Express” for the Harry Potter Festival at the
beginning of May.
We are beginning planning for the restoration of a unique rail car at the Museum.
More information will be coming soon about
this great project and how you can help.
We hope events will now be the focus of
the VMT with 611 to be fired up the weekend before July 4th and also on Labor Day
weekend. Keep your eyes out for good new
exhibits and ideas and let us hear from you.
Thanks so much for all you do for the VMT.

Old Dominion Chapter
Excursions from Dilwyn
The fall dates are October 14th, 21st, and
28th. Each date will feature two 3.5 hour
trips. The Santa trains are scheduled for
December 2nd and 9th with six 45 minute
trips each day. The Tom Mix Rangers will be
with us on all fall trips.
Tickets for the trips are on sale now. www.
odcnrhs.org

Western Maryland Scenic
Railroad and C&O 1309
The previously planned excursions in July
with the C&O 1309 will not happen. The
railroad is hoping that restoration on this
large steam locomotive will be completed
by the fall, enabling the railroad to operate
the steam engine then. Work on the engine
stopped while waiting for funding but has
resumed. The railroad is now operating
from Cumberland to Frostburg, Maryland,
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after repair of its track.
C&O 1309 was the last locomotive built
by Baldwin Locomotive Works for use on a
domestic railroad in the U.S. It entered service in September, 1949. For ticket information, go to http://wmsr.com

Railcamp News

R

By Carl Jensen

oanoke Chapter is again sponsoring
a camper for the 2017 East Camp at
Newark (staying in dorms at the University
of Delaware). We are pleased to sponsor
Jacob Owen, who has been an active volunteer for about a year at the chapter siding at
Ninth Street. Jacob is from North Carolina,
and originally volunteered on one of the
611 trips in 2016 at Greensboro, then came
here and assisted in First Class last year, and
again worked with the crew for our Roanoke
based 611 trips over Memorial Day weekend
this year. Jacob will be joining other campers in Newark on June 25 for the week. We
are confident Jacob will do an excellent job
of representing himself and our Chapter in
this great learning experience that RailCamp
provides.

It was 50 Years Ago Today...

T

by Kenneth L. Miller

hose who know me well realize that
I am a big fan of the Beatles. June 1st
marked the 50th anniversary of the release
of their groundbreaking album “Sergeant
Pepper’s Loney Hearts Club Band”, frequently shortened to “Sgt. Peppers”. That album
was indeed a masterwork during the summer of love that was 1967. I admit, while
I was a Beatles fan when they first arrived
on these shores in February 1964, as 1965
ended, a lot of my interest did as well. So,
Sgt. Pepper really had almost no place in my
life, I was only 11, too young to appreciate
and understand what was going on. It was
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not many years later, in high school that I
learned what I was missing. The article title
is a modification on the opening line of the
album “It was 20 years ago today, Sgt. Pepper
taught the band to play.”
However, in our little corner of the world,
June 17th marked a somewhat different
anniversary for the local railfans. On that
day, the first major exhibit additions were
made to the Roanoke City Transportation
Museum, since its opening Memorial Day of
1963.
On that sunny Saturday, a large number
dignitaries gathered for a presentation at the
Transportation Museum of the Wabash E8
No. 1009, lightweight Southern partitioned
coach 904 “Pulaski” from the Tennessean
and heavyweight Southern sleeper “Glen
Summit” on hand for the ceremony, was
N&W President Herman Pevler, W. Graham
Claytor, Robert B. Claytor, C. E. Pond, H.
C. Wyatt, former Virginia Governor Judge
Lindsay Almond and others whom I cannot identify from the photo in the N&W
Magazine. Graham Claytor presented the
two Southern cars in the ceremony.
However, the big special guest for the
occasion was the borrowed East Tennessee
and Western North Carolina 2-8-0 No. 207,
now perhaps better known as Southern 630.
The ET&WNC was still using the little 2-8-0s
in regular service and most certainly with
the help of the Claytor brothers, brought to
Roanoke for this operation. The special train
with dignitaries ran out of the N&W station,
down the Winston-Salem line and went on
to the Belt Line near Franklin Road and on
to Wasena Park for the presentation.
The Wabash E8 was presented in its last
Wabash paint scheme of mostly blue with a
gold stripe and silver roof and grills with yellow lettering. The Wabash E8 was cosmetically restored a few years back by Norfolk
Southern to its much more attractive deliv-

From The Editor

W

e hope you enjoy this large issue of
Turntable Times. There’s been a lot
going on!
We are well into June as this is written.
611 excursions are over for 2017 – but hope
abounds for another round of trips in 2018,
in Roanoke and elsewhere. Continued cooperation by Norfolk Southern and quite possibly Amtrak will hopefully give the 611 room
to roam next year. See reports in this issue
on the 2017 611 excursions.
Activity continues at the chapter’s 9th
Street Maintenance facility. Thank you
Lewis Foster for keeping us up to date on
what’s going on there, and consider coming
down to help.
The chapter is sponsoring a RailCamper at
the NRHS east RailCamp this year. National
Representative Carl Jensen reports on this
and other NRHS national activities in addition to announcing a "Challenge" grant to
the National's grants program.
We appreciate our writers and those who
contribute photographs. Unfortunately, for
this issue we have received way too many
excellent photographs and we cannot use
them all. But please continue to contribute
your photographs and writing in the future
and we will attempt to use all we can.
And please consider writing an article for
Turntable Times.
Work is progressing well on the new
Amtrak platform and track in downtown
Roanoke. An October startup is looking
very good for the extension of the daily
Northeast Regional train to Roanoke from
Lynchburg. The servicing facility alongside
Williamson Road is finished and qualifying
trips for the Amtrak train and engine crews
are underway. All Aboard!
Jim

Fourth Of July Picnic At The
Virginian Station

A

ll Roanoke Chapter members are invited
to attend a picnic at the chapter’s airconditioned Virginian Station on Tuesday,
July 4, 2017. The doors will open at 4 PM
and food serving will begin about 5 PM
or a little later. The chapter will furnish
hamburgers, hot dogs, and fried and baked
chicken. Also various beverages including
sugar and caffeine free soft drinks along
with both types of iced tea will be provided.
Members are requested to bring a side
dish and/or dessert. We would like to have
baked beans, any seasonal salad or fresh
tomatoes, plus corn on the cob. You may
bring cakes, pies or cookies and the like. Ice
cream would be good too, if you have a convenient way to handle the frozen product.
Our picnic is restricted to members,
but feel free to bring out of town guests
and, as usual, singles are invited to bring a
friend. For those who didn’t sign up at the
June Chapter meeting please notify Percy
or Linda Wilkins, phone (540) 977-5782, by
Friday, June 30. This is so we can provide
the proper amount of food and drink.
As a special treat we plan to view the
annual Roanoke City fireworks display
around 9:30 PM. Be sure to be careful and
keep off railway property and also be a safe
pedestrian if walking on the Jefferson Street
bridge to get a better view.

Condolences
Lawanda Ely’s daughter, Karla Mercy,
passed away on March 18 after a long illness.
The last remaining uncle of Jerry Johnson
passed away on March 19.
Larry Evans is a former member of the
chapter and a good friend of many chapter members. His mother, Geneva Evans,
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The Roanoke Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society
will hold its next regularly scheduled meeting on Thursday, July
20th. The meeting will be held in the auditorium at the O. Winston
Link Museum at 7:30 pm. Please be sure to enter at the west end
of the building on the track level.
Our August meeting will be held on Thursday, August 17th and
the September meeting on Thursday, September 21st. Please be
sure to check the cancellation policy below, as it does apply year
round.

From The Head End
Cards and Flowers
If you know of a Chapter Member who is sick, lost a loved one
or has a new birth in the family, please contact Bonnie Molinary.
Bonnie is responsible for Chapter cards and flowers and can be
reached at 966-4809.

Deadline for Turntable Times
The deadline for the next issue of Turntable Times is Thursday,
August 31, 2017. Please send articles, information and exchange
newsletters to: Editor Turntable Times, P.O. Box 13222, Roanoke,
VA, 24032. All parties sending newsletters to the Roanoke Chapter
via email should send them to Jim Overholser: jgoverholser@
verizon.net, Dorr Tucker at joandorr@cox.net and Ken Miller at
klmiller@rev.net

Meeting Cancellation Policy
Any Chapter meeting will be considered cancelled if any of the
following conditions are due to weather: Roanoke City Schools are
closed on the day of or for the day after the meeting, or Virginia
Western night classes are cancelled for the night of a meeting.

Cover Photo
The sunlight played tricks on us the whole Memorial Day weekend with 611, you name it, wind/rain/sun/clouds, it was all there
the whole time. A few moments before, the sun had this lit beautifully, just as soon as the 611 came around the curve, so did the
clouds, but I think it made for a pretty dramatic image. This is
eastbound from Walton at Chrisman's Mill Road. Kenneth L. Miller
photo.
For current information on the FIRE UP 611! campaign,
see www.FireUp611.org

ery scheme. The Southern coach was spotless, and the Glen Summit was in its shiny
Pullman Green.
After the ceremony, the 2-8-0, a boxcar
power car, three coaches and three N&W
gondolas equipped with bench seats ran
back and forth from Wasena Park to Norwich
for visitors.
Sadly, I was not there for part of any of
the festivities, I was really not aware of
these things going on, and much less would
I appreciate all those guys in suits. So, I did
not get to Wasena Park to see the new equipment, or ride the steam train. To be honest,
I feel sure I was not even aware of it.
However, I was interested in the steam
train, and thanks to my father, knew approximately when it was coming in from the
Bristol Line to arrive in Roanoke, either the
Thursday or Friday before the event. I was
still too young to ride my bike down and
cross the highway to go to my crossing, so
I turned to my next best thing. I asked my
mother to take me. Now, my mother was
pretty indulgent in my interests, and I think
this was a huge influence on my later interests. She agreed to drive me down to what
we knew as “Lawrence’s Crossing” named
for the small grocery store on the corner
there (still standing, but long since closed as
a grocery) but is actually Duiguids Lane in
Salem. It was about a mile from the house.
So, the afternoon the special train was
coming through, it must have been somewhere around 5 or so in the afternoon,
my father must have been on the road in
Bluefield. So, it was close to time, went and
told my mother it was time to go. She said,
well, I can’t go right this minute, I have to
go across the street and give our neighbor
across the street a shot (my mother was a
nurse). So, off she walks across the street
and I am standing in the front yard, when
I hear that whistle blowing for Glenvar,

Koppers, Kroger and finally Duiguids Lane.
I’d missed it! I was not happy. When my
mother came back out, she said she was
ready to go, I told her it was too late. She
apologized, but nothing was going to make
me happy at that point. I remember it so
well, I can still show you the spot where
I was standing to this day, So, I'd lost my
chance to see my first mainline steam
locomotive since I was a small child. I still
remember hearing that whistle blowing.
Don't worry, I'd long since forgiven my
mother, as she had been far more than cooperative in my interests.)
Now, in relation to Dorr Tucker’s fine
article about “Magic Moments” one of my
own magic moments occurred this past May
27th, almost 50 years later. I did not go out
to do mad chasing with 611, I did not need
to. My interests have certainly changed since
those days back in the early 1980s, now I go
to absorb the atmosphere, maybe get some
select photos, but it is far more about making memories. So, we left the 611 and train
somewhere up around Arthur while it was
headed west, and my wife and I casually
rode home, taking a few detours. I could not
have imagined doing that many years ago!
Not long after we got home, our friend
from England, former Chapter member,
Chris Hazelhurst pulled in the driveway.
Chris had come from England to visit, ride
and see the 611 and visit his second hometown of Roanoke. I had encouraged him
to come see 611 while he still could. Like
all of us, we have aged and sometimes not
had the best of health in recent years. The
trip was certainly hard for Chris, but I don't
think he regretted it in the least. We visited
in the living room, and just a bit before 5,
I said we need to go out on the front porch
and wait for 611 and explained my story.
So, standing on the porch, I was transported
back 50 years, with the beautiful afternoon,
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the sound of birds chirping, then that low
steamboat whistle far, far away. I was standing
40 feet from where I stood in 1967, only this
time it was a Class J. The J approached, whistling for Koppers, Kroger and finally overpowering the birds the exhaust and whistle for
Duiguids Lane. It was a “Magic Moment” for
me indeed, and getting to share that moment
with my wife and friend from across the
pond, made it that much more special.
I repeated the listening session the next
afternoon, and this time I recorded it as an
audio track. Just preserve that magic while
you can! Sometimes those best memories are
not the photos you took, but the moments
you witness.
•••

Upcoming Meetings/Events
Regular Meeting Locations are at
the O. Winston Link Museum.
July 4 - Chapter Picnic at Virginian
Station, Details Inside
July 11 - Board Meeting
July 20 - General Meeting
August 1 - Board Meeting
August 17 - General Meeting
September 5 - Board Meeting
September 21 - General Meeting
October 3 - Board Meeting
October 19 - General Meeting
November 1 - Board Meeting
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